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County Tax Appeal Board Members...WELCOME!

The 56 County Tax Appeal Boards were created by the L972
Montana Constitution and statute to hear appeals relating to taxpayer
grievances about appraisals and assessments. The County Tax Appeal
Board was created to be entirely separate from the Department of
Revenue and is an independent, neutral finder of fact. The County
Boards are overseen by the Montana Tax Appeal Board. It is the duty
of the Montana Tax Appeal Board to provide you with training
resources and assistance to perform your duties as a member of a
County Tax Appeal Board.

The County Tax Appeal Board is designed to provide a neutral
and independent review of property values in each county. As you
know, each Board is comprised of at least three members appointed by
the County Commission, serving staggered three-year terms. You are
assisted by a County Tax Appeal Board secretary who is responsible for
all of the organizational and record-keeping responsibilities of the
Board.

More information is also available on the Montana Tax Appeal
Board website: www.mtab@mt.gov with reference materials pertinent
to the appeal process, information on the current Montana Tax Appeal
Board tax appeal cases and lots more. Please do not hesitate to contact
us by phone or email. We believe that County Boards play a critical
role in showing the taxpayers that we listen to their concerns, and
provide independence and fairness in Montana taxation.

Dave McAlpin, chairman
Steve Doherty, member
Valerie Balukas, member

Montana Tax Appeal Board
P.O. Box 200138
Helena, MT 59620-0138
406-444-9570
mtab.mt.gov\,
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U Organizational Matters and CTAB Statute

The 56 County Tax Appeal Boards (CTAB) may hear appeals from
July 1 through December 31 of each year. Your County Board is
directed to hold an organizational meeting on the date of its frrst
scheduled meeting to hear appeals. 515-15-101, MCA.

Your job, as a Board, is to hold impartial hearings to determine if
the Department of Revenue has properly determined the market value
and classification for a property.

If a taxpayer or their designated representative fails to appear at
a correctly scheduled hearing before CTAB, that person cannot be
granted a reduction in value by the county board and cannot file an
appeal before the Montana Tax Appeal Board. 515-15-103, MCA. We
encourage you to accommodate people by arrangrng for them to
"appear" by telephone when they would otherwise be unable to
participate. This is especially important for a taxpayer making any
Americans with Disabilities Act request for accommodations.

If your County Tax Appeal Board is unable to hear all the appeals
filed during a current tax year, you must request an extension of the
hearing session from the Montana Tax Appeal Board (IVITAB). Failing
to hear and decide a case results in a default judgment in favor of the
taxpayer, so the taxpayer would be granted whatever value they
requested. To avoid this, the CTAB must send MTAB a letter or email
before year end requesting an extension. The secretary manual has a
sample extension letter to use.

\-,
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Practical Matters

The Montana Tax Appeal Board, strives to be as conscientious as
possible about holding down expenses, and we ask you to do the same
on the county level. Please consider the following suggestions:

per day.

days in advance to remind the taxpayer of the time and location of
the impending hearing. (This should cut down considerably on the
'no shows' and subsequent waste of your time and taxpayer money).

F Your orgaruuzational meeting (at which you elect a chairperson and
a vice chairperson) should be held fifteen minutes to one-half hour
before your first hearing of the new tax year. Do not hold a
separate meeting on a different dalz just for the organizational
meetins.

deliberations are subject to open meeting laws, and thus must not
occur via email, phone, or outside the noticed time. (Montana
Attorney General Opinion No. 61, 1088 Mont. AG LEXIS 12).

MTAB will pay for your time spent deliberating appeal outcomes
according to our guidelines.

The meetings you conduct to hear property appeals ultimately
translate into public funds. Your careful stewardship of public funds is
important for your county.

\t'
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Ethical Matters

County Tax Appeal Boards are public entities. As a member of

the Board, you represent the Board and have a duty of loyalty to the

Board. It is important to keep the following sections in mind when
performing your duties as a Board member.

Open Meetings

The Montana Constitution favors open meetings. Thus, your

Board meetings must ordinarily be open to the public. Some material
used by the Department of Revenue (DOR) for property tax valuation is
public information. For example, Property Record Cards (PRC's) are

public information. However, Realty Transfer Certificates (RTC's) used

to show comparable sales in valuing property are deemed confidential
by law. S15-7-308, MCA.

You have a legal and ethical duty to protect the confidentiality of

the RTC'S, and any material with a social security number, tax ID
number or other sales price information. You do not, however need to

close the entire hearing. OnIy the portion where this confidential
information is discussed will need to be closed and the room cleared.

After the hearing redact this sensitive information from extra copies.

Documents containing this information should be placed in a sealed

envelope in the case file and be marked'confidential'.

The Montana Supreme Court has stated that, even though the
RTC's are confidential, a taxpayer has the right to review aII material
used in valuing his or her property. See DeVoe u.DOR,263 Mont.100,

866 P.zd 228.

Thus, the Department must make all such information available
to the taxpayer, including pertinent RTC's. In addition, the Montana
Tax Appeal Board has determined the taxpayer has the right to see all
information used in valuing his or her property, including confidential
information, before the hearing. and with enough time for
review.U



u Consequently, the Board may make sure the DOR has given all
appropriate information to the taxpayer in advance of the hearing'

Your deliberations are deemed public- At the end of the hearing,

the chairperson shall state the hearing has concluded, and deliberation
will follow. According to the Montana Attorney General, Opinion No.

61,1988 Mont. AG LEXIS 12, yoIlr deliberations after a hearing are a

public meeting, which must be conducted in the open, unless the
privacy of the taxpayer exceeds the public's right to know. The

iu"p.y". and the DOR are entitled to be present during deliberations
bulmay not speak. Make sure your conversation and decision relate

only to the evidence, and not to the personalities or behavior ofthe
parties during the hearing. Please see the full AG opinion included in
this manual.



Don't Use Confidential Information

You may not use confidential information made available to you

as a Board member for your own benefit or the benefit of others. You

must keep information confidential. The includes making sure you

don,t disclose the information from a hearing in conversations with
neighbors, family, or in the community.

Comrnunication with the Parties

An ex parte conversation is a conversation with one side in a case

when the other side is not present. It is prohibited. Part ofyour duty
as a Board member is to be impartial about the case before you. Do not

communicate with a taxpayer or the Department of Revenue outside of

the hearing, or when only one party is present.

You may not have an ex parte conversation with either the
taxpayer or the Department about a case filed with the Board on which

you sii. To prevent ex pdrte conversations your secretary should be the

board,s only contact person for the taxpayer and the DOR outside of a

hearing. Ifyou are contacted by a party about the case, you should

refer that party to your board secretary.

Remember, this includes any conversations with the DOR in the
hallways, courthouse, or the post office. Also, conversations with tax
attorneys, or taxpayers both before the hearing and after the hearing,
before a decision is made.



Evidence Only

In deciding a case, you are limited to using ONLY the information
you received in the hearing as the basis for your decision. You cannot

irive by the property, or use information gained outside the hearing
p.o.u.", 

"...h 
.. searching the web or talking to others familiar with the

subject property.



\-.
Recusal

Avoid the appearance of a conflict of interest. You must always

remain neutral and independent. Thus, if you have a close personal or

business relationship with one of the parties (Taxpayer or DOR), You

should not sit on the case. For example, if your daughter, father, or

business partner is a party or you have your own appeal, you should

recuse yourself (meaning excuse yourself from hearing the case)- If you

recuse yourself from the case notify your chairperson and the secretary,

so they can inform the parties well in advance of the hearing

If you recuse yourself, you cannot participate in any way. Do not

attend the hearing, do not sit with the other board members or ask

questions. You must leave the room. Do not participate in or listen to

the board discussion. We are huppy to advise you on these matters.

The outcome is always better when we consult on issues and concerns

prior to your actions.

If you have more that three board members in your county, a

different member should sit on the case. If you only have three board

members, have only those two sit to hear the case when you recuse

yourself.

If you have a question about the ethics of a specific situation,
please contact our office.

v
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\, Hearing Procedures

In order to assure a fair hearing for all parties before a County

Tax Appeal Board, the following procedures should be followed:

F Allow equal time to both parties. The Board may limit
all/both parties' presentations to 20 or 30 minutes to keep

the testimony focused. It is a best practice to inform the
parties of the time limits in writing or by phone before the
hearing, and remind them when the hearing commences.

his or her case first. The taxpayer may be referred to as the
complainant, the appellant, or the taxpayer.

F To succeed, the burden of proof is on the taxpayer to
demonstrate that the DOR's value is incorrect.

value, and always presents its case after the taxpayer. The

DOR may be referred to as the respondent, the Department,
or the DOR.

> ALL TESTIMONY is taken under oath, and all who testify
must be sworn in. It is the responsibility of the chair to
administer the oath to the witnesses on the record. Those

who testify should identify themselves for the record and
spell their names the first time they speak.

F Anyone present at the hearing may be called to testify for
the taxpayer except, of course, the members of the County
Tax Appeal Board.

\-,

\-
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\-., wishes to make or present any information relevant to the

value of the proPertY-

> At the conclusion of the testimony of each witness, the other
party may ask questions of that witness-

F After the DOR finishes questioning a witness, the taxpayer
may ask further questions, to clarify or emphasize any
portion of the evidence,

the audio recording is clear.

DOR presents its case at the conclusion of the taxpayer case.

statements and arguments as the taxpayer'

questions the DOR staff members.

arguments after the DOR has fi.nished presenting its case.

conclusion of the presentation, and cross examination of the
witness. This is very important for keeping the hearing on

track and allowing the hearing to be accurately transcribed.
If you need to ask a clarifying question, please keep it brief.

In fairness, be careful to allow the parties approximately the same

amount of time for presentation and questions. It is the
responsibility of the chairperson to control the process and timing
of a hearing, and to make sure each party has equal time.

\-

\.,
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Opening Statement

The statement is always given by the Presiding Officer after confirming
the secretary is ready to record the hearing.

I'll call this hearing to order. This is a hearing before the
County Tax Appeal Board, pursuant to Section

15-15-103 ofthe Montana Code Annotated, and is an appeal brought to
the Board by (Taxpayer's Name) from the
decision of the Montana Department of Revenue.

Introductions: I'm (chairperson). I'm here with my

fellow members, and and

our secretary, . Will the parties please introduce
themselves for the record?

The property involved in this appeal is

The DOR has appraised the subject property at a value of
. (Both the land and/or improuement ualues from

the form--again uerify utith the DOR).

The taxpayer is asking for a value of 

-(use

the taxpayer's requested ualue from appeal form -,uerify the amount with
taxpayer)

OR

The DOR has appraised the property as tract land (or non-

qualified ag tand) at a value of-; the taxpayer
contends it should be classified as agricultural land.

(legal d.escription or address from appeal form) Verify with the DOR

agint that the legal description and ualue cited from the appeal form is

\- cotect.

13



The following documents are hereby made a part of the record of
\- this hearing:

. The application to this board signed by
(taxpayer and/or agent cited on appeal form),

. The letter from this board acknowledging receipt and
acceptance ofthe appeal, and

. The notice from this board setting the time and place of this
hearing.

The procedures followed by this Board under state law and the
Montana Administrative Procedures Act (MAPA) are as follows:
The Taxpayer(s) will present his/her/their case frrst. At the
conclusion of the Taxpayer's testimony the opposing party may
ask questions. The DOR then presents its case and the Taxpayer
may then ask questions. Both parties will be allowed time for
brief closing statements.

Please silence vour cell Phones.

This Board reserves the right to intemupt the proceedings at any
time with clarifying questions, but generally will ask its questions after
testimony and cross examination of each witness. Because this hearing
is being recorded, and may have to be transcribed, we will not allow
either party to interrupt the other during testimony. You must reserve
your questions until the conclusion of the testimony of each witness.
Are there any questions on this procedure? If not, will all those
planning to testify please rise, and be placed under oath.

1,4



Giving the Oath

Giving the Oath is an important aspect of the hearing' It is a

reminder a witness must provide the truth, and that there may be

consequences if untruthful statements are made. The hearing ma5, not

p.o""i until all the parties affirm their oath. Your secretary should

note each oath administered on the attendance sheet'

After the opening statement, please ask all people who are

testifying to stand and raise their right hand' They must answer

audibly in the affirmative. The chairperson also stands and says:

Do you solemnly swear (or affirm) that the evidence and
testimlny you shall give in this rnatter be the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth?

County Tax Appeal Board Closing Statement
(Given by the Presiding Officer at the hearing)

This concludes the hearing before the County

Tax Appeal Board. You will receive a written decision from this board

within a few days. If either party is aggrieved by our decision you may

appeal to the Montana Tax appeal Board within 30 days upon receipt of
the county board decision. Further instructions concerning an appeal to

MTAB can be found on the appeal form.
We will now deliberate and issue and make our decision. The

parties may stay but may not participate.



Exhibits

Exhibits in the form of documents, photographs, maps, and other
documentary evidence that will help the Board to reach a decision may
be presented by either party during a hearing. Original exhibits must
be kept by the CTAB as part of the official case record. Copies of non-
confidential exhibits can be made following the hearing and provided to
the other party if not provided during the hearing.

Exhibits should be marked by the secretary in numerical or
alphabetical order during the hearing. The label should show whether
the exhibit was presented by the Taxpayer (numerical) or the DOR
(alphabetical).

The County Tax Appeal Board chairperson should state, for the
record, that the exhibit was accepted into evidence, and note whether
the opposing party had objections. Typically, the chair should admit
exhibits objected to, but note the nature of the objection on the record in
case on appeal.

\-,
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U C onfide ntial Inforrnation

Certain exhibits may contain confidential information. For
example, realty transfer certificates are confidential under Montana
law. If one party requests the material be confidential, please mark the
material confidential for the file. Remember, everything that you do as
a CTAB member is public record. All files will remain open unless one
party requests material be held confidential. Realty Transfer
Certificates, comparable Sales Data, Computer Assisted Land Pricing
materials, and any materials with social security numbers or tax
identifiers, as well as tax returns are considered confidential under
Montana law. As a member of the County Tax Appeal Board, you may
view this information, but you may not discuss the information or
use the information for any other purpose. You must hold the
information as confidential. If you are provided information that
has confidential information that you do not need for your hearing, you
may black out such information (such as social security numbers). We
recommend the board secretary place confidential information in a
sealed envelope marked as confidential and attach it to the case fi.Ie.

Taxpayers also have a legal right to review confidential sales
information for purposes of their property tax appeals, and they may do
so prior to the hearing (not only on the day of the hearirg). The DOR
may require that the taxpayer sign a confidentiality agreement or
return the information to the DOR after the hearing. As a Board, you
are not required to assist the DOR in negotiating how a taxpayer may
get confidential information. You ffi&y, however, insist that the
DOR make a reasonable effort to provide the material to the
taxpayer. Please don't hesitate to contact MTAB for assistance if you
encounter difficulties in this effort.

U
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Compilation of Comparable Sales

To be read into and as part of the official recording for the transcript of
a County Tax Appeal Board hearing.

(Taxpayer name(s)). You have been
given a copy of a compilation of comparable sales used to value
your property for property tax purposes. By law, this document
must be held in strict confidence and must not be disclosed
directly or indirectly to the public or anyone not involved in your
tax appeal. By accepting and using this document, you agree to be

bound by these confidentiality assessments of statutory penalties
against you.

18
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Realty Transfer Certificates
\-t

Ihe Department of Revenue only uses sales data taken from the
realty transfer certificates (RTC) which must be filed with the state
when real estate is transferred. RTC's have information not available
publicly in listings from real estate brokers about the nature of the
transaction and relationship of the parties that enable the DOR to
select only arms-length, open market sales for establishing fair market
value' 

Section 1b-7-308, MCA, directs that the disclosure of
information on an RTC shall be restricted. The information shall not be

a public record, and shall be held confidential by the county clerk and
recorder, county assessor and DOR.

In analyzing $15-7-308, MCA, regarding RTC's, the language
protects the confidentiality of RTC's only when the demand for
individual privacy exceeds the merits of public disclosure. When
limited disclosure of relevant RTC information is crucial to a fair and
informed decision by a tax appeal board or court, such disclosure

\-. outweighs individual privacy.

In contested tax proceedings, relevant information from the RTC's
shall be disclosed to the taxpayer party, tax boards and reviewing
courts. During the pendency of the proceedings, the RTC information
shall not be available to the public. At the conclusion of the proceeding,
any portion of the record which contains the disclosed RTC information
shall be sealed and not available for public inspection.

When this confidential information is presented at a hearing, the
chair should ask anyone in the room other than the taxpayer or their
representative, the DOR, board members and secretary, to leave the
room. When the presentation and discussion of confidential RTC
information is concluded those, who were asked to leave the hearing can
return.

U
19
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How to Manage an Effective Hearing

Fairness is important, regardless of the outcome. Give both sides
equal time. Make sure your secretary includes the time limits in the
letter setting the hearing date. Inform the parties if they go past their
time limit. Your chairperson or the board secretary may keep the time
for presentations.

Be professional and respectful. Pay attention to both parties
equally. Avoid the appearance of disrespect either verball]z or through
inattention.

HoId your questions until the party has finished. Your question
may be answered during the time of the presentation. The only
questions asked during the testimony should be clarifying questions (i.e.
"what page are you on?"). All the written materials are part of the
evidence, so parties do not need to read them into the record, and you
don't need to comment on all of it except where clarification is
necessary.

At the end of the hearing state that the hearing has concluded,
and deliberation will follow. According to Montana Attorney General,
Opinion No. 61, 1988 Mont.AG LEXIS 12, yottr deliberations after a
hearing are considered a public meeting, which must be conducted in
the open unless the privacy of the taxpayer exceeds the public's right to
know. The taxpayer and the DOR are entitled to be present during
deliberations but may not speak. Make sure your conversation and
decision relate only to the evidence, and not to the personalities or
behavior of the parties during the hearing.

20
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Making a Decision

There are certain standards for decisions by the County and the
Montana Tax Appeal Board. The following are some examples of
statutes and standards set by the Montana Supreme Court to keep in
mind when hearing evidence and writing your decision.

General Standards

The general rule is that the appraisal of the Department of
Revenue is presumed to be correct and, the Taxpayer must overcome

this presumption to prevail. Higher courts have decided that the DOR

should, however, bear a certain burden of providing documented
evidence to support its assessed values. Western Airlines, Inc., u.

Catherine Michunouich et all., 149 Mont.347, 425 P.zd 3, (1967).

A taxpayer bears the burden of proving the DOR's classification of
property is incorrect. Vestern Airlines,Inc. u. Michunouich (1.967), 149 Mont.347,353;
Farmers [Jnion u. DOB" (1995); 272Mont. 4]1,.

Provide a brief explanation of your decision after the hearing. What
was the basis for your decision? The DOR and the taxpayer are more
likely to feel they've had a fair hearing if your decisions appear to be

based upon the facts presented. Is your decision in accordance with
statute, administrative rule, and generally accepted appraisal principles?
Avoid making a decision because you like or don't like the DOR or the
taxpayer representatives.

U
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Failure to Hear Appeal

Once taxpayer's appeal is received, the County Tax Appeal Board
must hear the case during that calendar year, unless an extension is

granted by the Montana Tax Appeal Board allowing the CTAB to
continue hearings into the early part of the next calendar year. If a
case is not heard before the end of the CTAB term, through no fault of
the taxpayer, the taxpayer wins by default and the property value is set

at their requested value. S15-15-103, MCA.

Your CTAB may apply to the MTAB for an extension if you

anticipate your board will not be able to complete its work within the
statutory hearing session (Julylst through December 31st). Please

send a written request or email to the Montana Tax Appeal Board for
an extension of your hearing session. This request should be made well
before December 31"t. The MTAB will send you a written confirmation
granting your request and will notify you of the new timeframe by
which you must complete your hearings. The Montana Tax Appeal
Board will send a copy of the extension to the Department of Revenue's

local office.

Should your board fail to hear all appeals filed within the current
tax year, the secretary is responsible for providing a written notification
to the DOR, to the MTAB, and to any affected municipal corporation, of
each appeal that was automatically granted. S15-15-103(2) &)' MCA-
The phrase "municipal corporation" includes county, city, incorporated
town, township, school district, irrigation district or drainage district or
a person, persons, or organized body authorized by law to establish tax
levies for the purpose of raising public revenue. S 15-1-101 (2), MCA.

22



Tax Appeals and the County Tax Appeal Board

How to Start a Tax ApPeal

Any Montana property owner may contest the valuation placed on

real property through both a formal and informal process. The date on
tne iruisilication and. appraisal notice (in early spring/summ'er)
triggers the comtnencernent of the appeal timeline. NOTE: This
is i aflerent d,ocument than the tax bill itself, which is usually
receiued. in October.

At the beginning of a reappraisal cycle, and whenever there is a

change in valuation, classification, or ownership ofproperty, a taxpayer,
including those with a contract for deed, is sent a notice of appraisal
valuation or classifrcation. $ 15-7-102, MCA. Appeal rights and

timelines/deadlines stem from the date on the notice of valuation.
not receipt of the tax bill.

A taxpayer may only appeal a property valuation through the
formal process once during a reappraisal cycle unless there is a change

in property ownership, classification or other significant change to the
property. Ifthis occurs a new appraisal notice will be sent to the
taxpayer.

To receive relief upon successful completion of an appeal taxes
must be timely paid under Protest.

23
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Inforrnal Appeal with Department of Revenue

Taxpayers may initially request an informal review of their
valuation from the DOR by filing an A8-26 form (which is the request

for informal review) within 30 days of the date on the appraisal notice-

(s 15-7-102 (3), MCA: Rule 42.20.505, ARM). The AB-26 form is

available at the local appraiser's office or on the Department's website,

www.revenue.mt.gov . The completed form is submitted to the local

assessment office. The Department is required to review the informal
appeal, and state in writing if they made any adjustment to the
property valuation or classification. 515-7- 102(4), MCA. Filing an AB-
i6 extends the deadline for filing an appeal with the County Tax
Appeal Board until the Department provides a written
response. $15- L5-LO2, MCA.

\-

\-
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Formal appeal with County Tax Appeal Board

Taxpayers may also file an appeal with the County Tax Appeal
Board directly, without going through an 48-26 review- Atty appeal

filed with the CTAB must be submitted within 30 days of the date on

the notice of classification and appraisal of the Department's
determination after the .{8-26 review. Ordinarily, by the time the tax
bill is received in October it is too late to appeal the property valuation
for that year.

If the appeal is filed within 30 days from the date on the notice

and results in a classification or valuation adjustment, anlz adjustment
will apply to both years of the reappraisal clzcle.

If the appeal is fiIed after 30 days from the date on the notice,

but before June 1"t of the second year, and results in a classification
and/or valuation adjustment, the adiustment will only apply to the
second year of the rearrpraisal cycle.

The County Tax Appeal Board, a three-person independent board

appointed by the county commissioners, sets a hearing date and holds a

hearing on the appeal in the county seat where the property is located.

515-15-103, MCA. Current law allows the county to appoint more than
three members, but only three sit on any one-hearing. AII property tax
appeals relating to agricultural, commercial, residential and forest land
property must go through the County Tax Appeal Board hearing
process before an appeal may be filed with MTAB-

The county hearings are typically informal (though the witnesses
must be sworn in before testifying), a variety of evidence may be
presented, and non-attorney representatives like an appraiser, a child
or sibling may represent a taxpayer. The taxpayer's representative will
need to provide a Power of Attorney signed by the taxpayer(s). This
form can be found on the DOR website.

\,
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The hearings are open to the public. The board generally revlews
evidence of market value and has the authority to adjust market value
and/or classification. The board does not have the authority to adjust
tax rates or mill levies. The CTAB board also does not have the
authority to grant motions that may be requested by taxpayers
or their attorneys. For example, Motions for Exclusion of Evidence or
other petitions are not appropriate due to the informal nature ofthe
county board hearing.

26



An Overview of the Reappraisal Process
\- Class Four - Residential and Comrnercial

Introduction

As directed by law ($15-7-111, MCA) the Department of Revenue
appraises all residential and commercial property for tax purposes.
Residential, commercial, agricultural, and industrial property is on a 2-
year cycle. The date ofvaluation (lien date) is January 1, 2018 for the
cycle beginning January 7, 2079.

Sometime in the summer of 2019, all residential, commercial and
agricultural landowners will receive an assessment notice. These
notices are sent in the spring in June ofthe reappraisal year and should
not be confused with the tax bills mailed in October.

If the taxpayer files for informal review A8-26 with DOR within
30 days ofthe date ofthe classification and appraisal notice, any
reduction in value will apply to both years ofthe cycle. Ifthe taxpayer

\-- disagrees with the Department or Revenue's decision on informal
review, he or she has 30 days to appeal to the CTAB. Ifthe taxpayer
files an appeal with the county board after the 30-day deadline but
before June 1, 2O2O, any reduction in value granted through the appeal
system will apply only to the second year of the reappraisal cycle.

Forest land remains on a 6-year reappraisal cycle. The lien date is
January L, 2014 and the DOR mailed assessment notices in the summer
of 2015. The next reappraisal valuation date for forest land will be
January l,2O2O with assessment notices mailed the summer of 2027.

Past legislatures have developed certain mitigation strategies to
prevent a large tax increase to property owners. However, incremental
phase-in of affected property valuations was eliminated. The full
reappraisal value will be reflected in the assessment notices. Both
homestead and comstead standard exemptions have also been removed
from state land by this policy change.

27



U New law directs CTABs and the Montana Tax Appeal Board to
consider independent fee appraisals if the appraisals were conducted
within six months of the valuation date, and are otherwise compliant
with appraisal industry guidelines. If a compliant fee appraisal is not
used in the outcome of the appeal, then the reasons must be stated in
the decision of that Board.

For forest land, an objection may be made at any time but only
once each valuation cyc1e. It must be made within S0-days from the
date of the assessment notice to apply for all years of the 6-year cycle.
Any reduction resulting from an objection made more that 30 days after
the date on the assessment notices applies for the subsequent
remaining years of the 6-year cycle.

U
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Terms used by Departrnent of Revenue

Business Equipment Valuation System (BEVS)
The Business Equipment Valuation System is a computer-assisted

valuation system used by the DOR to value and assess personal
property business equipment and livestock. BEVS provides the
department the ability to generate itemized reporting forms. Property
owners only need to review the previously reported information for the
current year.

Computer Assisted Mass Appraisal System (CAMA)
The computer assisted mass appraisal system is a software

program used by the DOR. This system uses data processing to
compare parcels, calculate values, and maintain property
characteristics to increase efficiency and accuracy in the appraisal
process.

Computer Assisted Land Pricing (CALP) Svstem
CALP is a DOR software program within the costing program of

the CAMA system, which gives the appraiser the ability to input the
various land-pricing parameters for use in cost valuation of residential
and commercial property. Land must be valued separately from any
improvements. Agricultural and timber tables are maintained by
central office staff. Sales information is analyzed by the DOR appraiser
to determine current land values, who then enters the values into the
CALP database. The land values can be entered on a front foot, square
foot, or acreage basis. Once the land valuation information is in the
CAI-,P table, the appraiser codes the property card with the correct
neighborhood code and land valuation type (front foot, square foot or
acreage basis) on each parcel, and the cost program prices the land.
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ORION

ORION is the Department of Revenue's computer assisted mass
appraisal software system. This system assists the DOR with the
valuation of real property using three approaches to value, the cost
approach, income approach, and sales comparison approach.

For the cost approach, the system uses cost tables to generate a
"replacement cost new" fot each component of a structure. The
replacement cost new is then applied to a depreciation table based upon
grade, condition, desirability, and utility of the property to arrive at
"replacement cost less depreciation" (RCNLD). The RCNLD is factored
by the local index of "economic condition factor" (ECF) to yield a market
value for each structure from the cost approach to value.

For the sales comparison approach, the system has the capability
to take validated sales, remove the land value, run a multiple
regression analysis (MRA), and develop a model. The MRA analysis
statistically balances and tells the modeler the driving characteristics of

\- the market, and what kind of adjustment value to use. It then selects,
for each subject property, the five most comparable valid sales, adjusts
them to make the characteristics the same as the subject property, and
using a mathematical algorithm, arrives at the most probable sale price
of each subject property.

For the income approach, income and expense data is collected on
all commercial properties reported to the department to arrive at
market rent and expenses. The resulting net income is then divided by
the sale price of those commercial properties that have sold in the
market to arrive at a capitaltzation rate that is normalized for the
different types of commercial properties such as a retail, office,
warehouse, etc.

U
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\-.
ORION also assists the DOR with the valuation of personal

property such as "business equipment", using valuation methodologies
such as acquired cost, Greenbook Guide value, and Iron Works for
heavy equipment for property tax purposes.

The Department is charged with appraising over 900,000
Montana properties every two years. ORION is necessary for the DOR
to be able to appraise this volume of properties, while still being able to
identify the characteristics of each individual property to ensure the fair
market value of the individual property. Additionally, the system tracks
ownership of both real and personal property for taxation purposes.

31
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Property Record Card

The culmination of the tax appraisal process is the preparation of the
Property Record Card (PRC). The PRC reflects the Department of

Revenue's final tax appraisal measurements, values, activity for each

parcel of taxable property. Each PRC has a section entitled "Appraisal
Inspection Information", which displays the times the DOR's appraisers

were physically present at the subject property, the type of inspections,

and the I.D. number of the DOR employee who was at the premises. In
addition, each PRC has a section entitled "summary of Values". This

section sets forth the final appraised land value, the final appraised

building value, the final adjusted appraised market value for the
property, and the appraisal approach used in arriving at the fi.nal

property valuation. If the cost approach to value was used, the details
of that approach, as well as the applicable Economic Condition Factor
(EFC), are detailed on the reverse side of the card. If the market value

approach was used, a separate "Montana Comparable Sales Sheet" is
generated. Electronic and paper versions exist-

Decodins the DOR's Property Record Card

Parcel Identification---Using a numeric identifier called the "geocode"

the DOR identifies the physical location of the subject property, and the
properties deemed comparable to the subject parcel by the DOR.

Land Description---The dimension and size of the subject land and the
comparables.

Dwelline Description---This section will describe the number of stories,
attics, exterior construction, house style, year built, effective year built
(if the house has been remodeled), basement type, number of rooms,
heating typed, presence of fireplace (WBFP ST: wood-burning, fireplace
standing), and finished basement size if applicable.

Grade: This is the quality grade assigned by the DOR appraiser.
Grade renresents qualit)r. Quality applies to both workmanship and
type of materials used. The DOR uses nine basic grades of residences:

\.
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1 Cheap
2 Poor
3 Low cost
4 Fair
5 Average
6 Good
7 Very good
8 Excellent
I Superior

Condition. Desirability and Utility (CDI-D: This is a measure of the

depreciation of the structure. The following categories denote the

composite rating of the overall condition, desirability and usefulness of

the dwelling. The number after the category indicates its weighting
factor in the overall determination of the value for a structure.

UN UNSOUND to indicate the dwelling is unsound and practically

unfit for use. (Given a value of 1)

VP VERY POOR to indicate the condition approaches unsoundness;

extremely undesirable and barely usable. (Given a value of 3)

pR POOR to indicate definite deterioration is obvious; undesirable and

barely usable. (Given a value of 5)

FR F'AIR to indicate marked deterioration, but quite usable; rather unattractive

and undesirable. (Given a value of 6)

AV AVERAGE, to indicate nofmal "wear and teaf" is apparent; 
^Yefage

attractiveness and desirabiJity. (Given a value of 7)

GD GOOD to indicate minor deterioration is visible; slighdy more attractive and

desirable, but useful. (Given a value of 8)

VG VERY GOOD to indicate slight evidence of deterioration; attractive and

quite dcsirable. (Given a value of 9)

EX EXCELLtrNT to indicate perfect condition; very attractive and highly

desirable. (Given a value of 10)

The DOR weights desirability more than the condition and utility
components of the CDU rating.

The Montana Comparable Sales Sheet also notes the total living
area, and an attached/detached garage area and porch area measured
from the outside of the structure.\-
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\, Economic Condition Factor (ECF): For both residential and

*.n*"rcial property when the cost approach is used, the DOR adjusts

property values based upon an economic condition factor- ECF is

defined as extraordinary economic obsolescence that impacts all
property located in a specific neighborhood, community, or geographic

ur"u. The ECF attempts to correct for the difference between

replacement cost less normal depreciation, and market value as they

*ry differ from locality to locality. The purpose of the ECF is to adjust

the cost approach to take local market influences, such as a depressed

or very active market area, into account. An trCF of less than one

lowers values, and greater that one increases values.

Realty Transfer certificate RTC: An RTC is a form completed by the

seller that records the sales price and must be filed with the local clerk
and. recorder's office upon all transfers of real property. In developing

its sales data base, the DOR relies upon sales data obtained from the

RTC. Under Montana law, RTC's are not public documents, therefore

the DOR and the clerk and recorder's office must hold the information
in strict confidence.\-

\-
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Income Models for Class 4 Commercial Property Appraisals

Models
The fair market value of commercial (income-producing) property

is usually based on income. The DOR develops income models for the

following types of commercial properties:

Ap artments, Hotels/lVlotels, Mini Warehouses, Offices,

Mobile Home Parks, Restaurants' Retail, and Warehouses'

Income based models for commercial property have been

developed for the areas listed below. It is possible that an area may not

have a model for every type ofproperty listed above.

Areas

Billings, Bozeman*, Butte, Great Falls*, Helena*, Kalispell, Missoula*,

and State-wide

The State-wide income area includes the county areas for the
cities marked with an asterisk (*) above plus all other counties in the
state. The Kalispell area includes all of Flathead County. The

Bozeman area includes all of Gallatin County. The Billings area

includes all of Yellowstone County.
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After the Hearing

After the hearing, the county board issues a written opinion,
which is usually set forth on the bottom of the taxpayer's appeal form.

S 1b-15-103, MCA. The decision must be mailed to both parties within
three days of the hearing.

The taxpayer, the DOR, or any affected municipal corporation

may appeal to the Montana Tax Appeal Board within 30 days of

receiving the notice from the county Board. S 15-15-104, MCA.

Appeal to the Montana Tax Appeal Board

Within 30 days of the date the County Tax Appeal Board's

decision was received, either party may file for a review of the decision

at the MTAB. The state tax appeal board generally holds a de nouo

hearing in the matter. A de nouo hearing is a "new hearing" for
purposes of estabtishing a new record of the case. Because the Montana
Tax Appeal Board is a court of record for tax appeal matters in
Montana, MTAB must make a full record in any tax matter in the event

of an appeal to the district courts. The MTAB always includes the full
CTAB record as part of its record. Thus, it is incumbent upon the
County Tax Appeal Board to preserve the record presented the audio

recording of the hearing, and the decision it reached. After a decision
by the Montana Tax Appeal Board, the losing party may appeal the
matter to the District Court, and then the Supreme Court.

\-

\-,
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County Appeal Annual Timeline

At least one notice must be published By May 15 each year
in the newspaper of the county tax (Secretary Handbook)
appeal board's formation, the process

of appeals and deadlines. The Clerk &
Recorder arranges for the notice but the
CTAB must notify the Clerk to do so.

We recommend the CTAB publish a
second reminder to the taxpayers by mid-
May as well.

Property tax appeals must be submitted Within 30 days of the
to the CTAB by filing them with the date on assessment

county clerk & Recorder's office. notice or DOR A8-26
CTAB is responsible for picking up determination letter.
all county appeals.

CTAB meets and hears appeals. An July 1't-Dec. 31't
\*-. extension from MTAB is possible. each year.

CTAB must notify both parties of their Within 3 days after
decision by mail. after making

decision.

Time period CTAB must retain their One year.
records and recordings, unless CTAB
decision is appealed to MTAB.

An aggrieved party (either taxpayer, Within 30 calendar
DOR or both) may appeal the CTAB days after receiving
decision to MTAB if the person making the CTAB
the appeal appeared at the hearing, decision.
as required. If appealed, all CTAB records
and recordings of the hearing are sent
to MTAB.



\-
County Tax Appeal Board Secretary Overview

Your CTAB secretary is a key member of your CTAB team.
Although the secretary's duties are different from yours, you should
work closely with the secretary to make sure your County Tax Appeal
Board is providing a neutral, independent review of the taxpayer's
appeal. Your secretary will very likely be able to answer any
procedural questions and get information the board needs.

Your secretary will keep track of the operations of your CTAB.
Here are some of the key duties of the Board secretary:

o The CTAB secretary should make sure the Clerk & Recorder has
published a notice of the County Tax Appeal Board's meeting in
the local newspaper by Mry 15th, as required in $ 15-15-101(6),
MCA.

o The Board is responsible for obtaining the written appeals from
the Clerk & Recorder, and it should be the CTAB secretary who
does this. It is a good practice for the secretary to call or email at
least once a week during the annual appeal session.

. The secretary will be taking minutes of the Board sessions. The
minutes are used to track the hearings as well as to track
expenses to be paid to the county board.

o The secretary will notify the taxpayer and the DOR of hearing
dates, locations and times. Coordinate with your secretary
regarding the letter of acceptance and setting hearing dates. The
CTAB should set more than one hearing for the same day
whenever possible.

. The secretary records the hearing, records attendance and keeps
track of exhibits. Please help your secretary do this by limiting
interruptions, and not allowing more than one person to speak at
the same time during the hearing.

U

\-
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o The CTAB secretary mails out the Board decision. Once the
\- Board has reached a decision it must be mailed to the taxpayer

and the DOR within three days. An acknowledgement of receipt
of decision should be mailed to the parties with the decision. If an
acknowledgment form is not returned, the secretary should follow
up with the party.

. The secretary will arrange storage for the records, and if the
CTAB decision is appealed to the Montana Tax Appeal Board,
forward the records, exhibits and audio recording of all testimony
of the hearing.

To prevent any appearance of unfairness because of ex parte
communications, it is best if the secretary is the only contact person
for both the taxpayer, and the DOR prior to the hearing.

U
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Money Matters

County Tax appeal Board members are paid through the Montana
Tax Appeal Board budge, as set by the Legislature. County board
members should work with their secretaries who will send travel
expense vouchers for honorarium and travel expense to:

Montana Tax Appeal Board
P.O. Box 200138

Helena, MT 59620-0138

Montana statute provides that you are paid:
1) when attending training meetings called by the Montana

Tax Appeal Board.
2) when in session hearing appeals.

In authorizing payment of travel expense vouchers, MTAB will refer to
the minutes documenting the hearings held.

\- . The honorarium is $45 per day for each day the CTAB members
meet less than four hours to hear taxpayer appeals.

. The honorarium is $90 per day for each day the CTAB members
meet more than four hours to hear taxpayer appeals.

. The mileage reimbursement rate is $0.545 cents per mile.

o NOTtr: you must travel 30 or more miles round-trip from ]zour
home to the location of the hearing or meeting called by MTAB. If
you travel less that 30 miles round-trip, you are not eligible to
claim any reimbursement for mileage expense.

o Meal allowances are: $5.00 for breakfast, $6.00 for lunch and
$12.00 for dinner. Meals are allowed during the hearings or
meetings with the Montana Tax Appeal Board:

12:07 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. to claim breakfast allowance
10:01 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. to claim lunch allowance

\- 3:01 p.m. to 12:00 midnight to claim dinner allowance.



Be sure to record the hours you spent traveling to and from the
location of the meeting if you are claiming a meal reimbursement.
Receipts for meals are not needed since it is a flat reimbursement
amount.

If you, as a board member, spend money for supplies, postage,

copies, phone calls, etc. on board business, put it on the travel expense
voucher accompanied itemized
Please see the Appendix for a correctly completed sample
Travel Expense Voucher.

AII invoices submitted for reimbursement by your county
secretary for supplies, postage, copying, pay etc. must be signed and
approved by a board member, preferably the chairperson, on the
electronic invoice form.

We need your permanent mailing address, phone number and
email address. If you move or leave the board, we need to know
immediately. This is important between appeal sessions as well, so we
will know where to send your 1099 form for taxes and other
correspondence.

We will review claims for accuracy, and against the accompanying
meeting minutes submitted by your secretary, and strive to have a
check issued to you as soon as possible.

41.
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2-l-203. Meetings ofpublic agencies and certain associations ofpublic agencies to be ope... Page I of2

MCA Contents I TfiLE 2 / CHAPTER 3 I Pan2 I 2-3-203 Meetings of pu...

Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 2. GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE AND ADMINISTRATION

CHAPTER 3. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN GOVERNMENTAL OPEMTIONS

Part2. Open Meetings

Meetings Of Public Agencies And Certain
Associations Of Public Agencies To Be Open
To Public -- Exceptions

2-3-203. ileetings of public agencies and ceftain associations of public agencies to be

open to public - exceptions. (1) All meetings of public or governmental bodies, boards, bureaus,

commissions, agencies of the state, or any political subdivision of the stale or organizations or

agencies supported in whole or in part by public funds or expending public funds, including the

supreme court, must be open to the public.

(2) All meetings of associations that are composed of public or governmental bodies referred to in

subsection (1) and that regulate the rights, duties, or privileges of any individual must be open to the

public.

(3) The presiding officer of any meeting may close the meeting during the time the discussion

relates to a matter of individual privacy and then if and only if the presiding oflicer determines that the

demands of individual privacy clearly exceed the merits of public disclosure. The right of individual

privacy may be waived by the individual about whom the discussion pertains and, in lhat event, the

meeting must be open.

(4) (a) Except as provided in subsection (4)(b), a meeting may be closed to discuss a strategy to

be followed with respect to litigation when an open meeting would have a detrimenlal effect on the

litigating position of the public agency.

(b) A meeling may not be closed to discuss strategy to be followed in litigation in which the only

parties are public bodies or associations described in subsections (1) and (2).

(5) The supreme court may close a meeting that involves judicial deliberations in an adversarial

proceeding.

(6) Any commitlee or subcommittee appointed by a public body or an association described in

subsection (2) for the purpose of conducting business that is within the iurisdiction of that agency is

subject to the requirements ofthis section.

History: En. Sec.2, Ch. 159,L. 1963; amd.Sec. 1,Ch.474, L. 1975; amd.Sec. l, Ch.567, L.

1977; R.C.M. 1947, a2A4/J2; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 380, L. 1979; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 183, L. 1987; amd.

Sec. l, Ch. 123, L. 1993; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 218, L.2005.
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15-2-201. Powers and duties, MCA

MCA Contents / TITLE 15 / CHAPTER 2 I Pad? I 15-2-201 Powers and d...

Page 1 of 2

Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 15. TAMTION
CHAPTER 2. STATE TAx APPEAL BOARD

Pafi.2. Powers and Duties

Powers And Duties
15-2-201. Powers and duties. (1) lt is the duty of the state tax appeal board to:

(a) prescribe rules for the tax appeal boards of the different counties in the performance of lheir

duties and for this purpose may schedule meetings of county tax appeal boards, and it is the duly of

all inviled county tax appeal board members to attend if possible, and the cost of their attendance

must be paid from the appropriation ofthe state tax appeal board;

(b) grant, at its discrelion, whenever good cause is shown and the need for the hearing is not

because of taxpayer negligence, permission to a county iax appeal board to meet beyond the normal

time period provided for in 15-15-101(4) to hear an appeal;

(c) hear appeals from decisions of the county tax appeal boards;

(d) hear appeals from decisions of the department of revenue in regard to business licenses,

property assessments, taxes, except determinations that an employer-employee relationship existed

between the taxpayer and individuals subjecting the taxpayer to the requirements of chapter 30, part

25, and penallies.

(2) Oaths to witnesses in any invesligalion by the state tax appeal board may be administered by

a member of the board or the membe/s agent. lf a witness does not obey a summons to appear

before the board or refuses to tesfiry or answer any material questions or to produce records, books,

papers, or documents when required to do so, that failure or refusal must be reported to the attorney

general, who shall thereupon institute proceedings in the proper district court to punish the witness for

the neglect or refusal. A person who testifies falsely in any material matter under consideration by the

board is guilty of perjury and punished accordingly. Witnesses attending shall receive the same

compensation as wilnesses in the district court. The compensation must be charged to the proper

appropriation for the board.

(3) The state tax appeal board also has the duties of an appeal board relating to other mafters as

may be provided by law.

History: En. Sec.8, Ch.3, L.'1923; re-en. Sec.2122.8, R.C.M. 1935; amd. Sec.'1, Ch. 137, L.

1957; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 227,L. 1963i amd. Sec. 1,Ch.211, L. 't971; amd. Sec. 52(a), Ch.405, L.

't973; amd. Sec. 3, Ch.38, L. 1974; R.C.M. 1947, 84-708; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.502, L. l98l; amd.

Sec.3, Ch.529, L. 1995; amd. Sec.'1, Ch.329, L.2015.
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15-2-301. Appeal ofcounty tax appeal board decisions, MCA

MCA Contents / TITLE 15 / CHAPTER2 I Part3 I 15-2-301 Appeal of cou...

Page I of 2

Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 15. TAXATION
CHAPTER 2. STATE TAx APPEAL BOARD

Part 3. Appeal Procedure

Appeal Of County Tax Appeal Board Decisions
15-2-301. Appeal of county tax appeal board decisions. (1) (a) The county tax appeal board

shall mail a copy of its decision to the taxpayer and to the property assessment division of ihe

department of revenue.

(b) lf the appearance provisions of {5-15-103 have been complied with, a person or the

department on behalf of the state or any municipal corporalion aggrieved by the action of the county

tax appeal board may appeal to the state lax appeal board by filing with the state board a notice of

appeal within 30 calendar days affer the receipt of the decision of the county board. The notice must

specifo the action complained of and the reasons assigned for the complaint.

(c) Notice of acceptance of an appeal must be given to the county board by the state board.

(d) The state board shall set the appeal for hearing either in its ofiice in the capital or at lhe

\- county seat as the state board considers advisable to facilitate the performance of its dulies or to
accommodate parties in interest.

(e) The state board shall give to the appellant and 10 lhe respondent at least 15 calendar days'

notice of the time and place of the hearing.

(2) (a) At the time of giving notice of acceptance of an appeal, the state board may require the

county board to certifo to it the minutes of lhe proceedings resulting in the action and all testimony

taken in connection with its proceedings.

(b) The state board may, in its discretion, determine the appeal on the record if all parties receive

a copy of lhe transcript and are permitted to submil additional sworn statemenls, or the slate board

may hear further testimony.

(c) For industrial property that is assessed annually by the department, the state board's review

must be de novo and conducted in accordance wilh the contested case provisions of the Montana

Administrative Procedure Act.

(d) For the purpose of expediting its work, the state board may refer any appeal to one of its
members or to a designated hearings ofiicer. The board member or hearings officer may exercise all

the powers of the state board in conducting a hearing and shall, as soon as possible after the hearing,

report the proceedings, together wilh a transcript or a tape recording of the hearing, to lhe state

board. The state board shall determine the appeal on the record.
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(3) The state tax appeal board must consider an independent appraisal provided by the taxpayer
if the appraisal meets standards set by the Monlana board of real estate appraisers and the appraisal

was conducted within 6 months of the valuation date. lf the state board does not use the appraisal
provided by the taxpayer in conducting the appeal, the slate board must provide to the taxpayer the
reason for not using the appraisal.

(4) ln every hearing at a county seat throughout the siate, the state board or the member or
hearings officer designated to conduct a hearing may employ a competent person to electronically

record the testimony received. The cost of electronically recording testimony may be paid out of the
general appropriation for lhe board.

(5) Except as provided in subsection (2Xc) regarding industrial property, in connection with any

appeal under this section, the state board is not bound by common law and statutory rules of

evidence or rules of discovery and may affirm, reverse, or modify any decision. To the extent that this

section is in conflict with the Montana Administrative Procedure Act, this section supersedes thal acl.

The stale board may not amend or repeal any administrative rule of the department. The state board

shall give an administrative rule full effect unless the state board linds a rule arbitrary, capricious, or

otherwise unlawful.

(6) The decision ofthe state board is final and binding upon all interested parties unless reversed

or modified by judicial review. Proceedings for judicial review of a decision of the state board under

this section are subiect to the provisions of t5-2-303 and the Montana Administrative Procedure Act

to the extent that it does not conflict with 15-2-303.

(7) Sections 15-6-134 a d 15-7-111 may not be construed to prevent the departmenl from

implementing an order to change the valuation of property.

History: En. Sec. 9, Ch. 3, L. 1923; re-en. Sec. 2'l.22.9, R.C.M. 1935; amd. Sec. {, Ch. 33, L.

1939; amd. Sec.54, Ch.405, L. 1973; amd. Sec.4, Ch.38, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 1,Ch.277,L.1971i
amd. Sec. t, Ch. 155, L. '1977; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 249, L. 1977i R.C.M. 1947, 84-709; amd. Sec. 1,

Ch.611, L. 1979; amd. Secs. 1,2,Ch.471,L. 1987; amd. Sec. 1,Ch.247, L. 1991; amd. Sec.4,
ch.594, L. 1993; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 15, Sp. L. November 1993; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 134, L. 1997;

amd. Sec.81, Ch.584, L. 1999; amd. Sec. l, Ch.26,L.2015i amd. Sec.5, Ch.361, L.2015.

Created by LAWS
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MCA Contents / TITLE 15 / CHAPTER 2 I Parl3 I 15-2-302 Directappeal...

Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE ,15. TAXATION
CHAPTER 2. STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD

Part 3. Appeal Procedure

Direct Appeal From Department Decision To
State Tax Appeal Board - Hearing

13-2-302. Direct appeal from department decision to state tax appeal board - hearing. (1)

(a) An appeal of a final decision of the department of revenue involving one of the matters provided

for in subsection (1Xb) must be made to the state tax appeal board.

(b) Final decisions of the department for which appeals are provided in subsection ('1Xa) are linal

decisions involving:

(i) property cenlrally assessed under chapter 23;

(ii) classification of property as new industrial property;

(iii) any other tax, other than the property tax, imposed under this title; or

(iv) any olher matter in which the appeal is provided by law.

(2) A person may appeal the department's annual assessment of an industrial property to the

state board as provided in this section or to the county tax appeal board for the county in which the

property is located as provided in Title 15, chapter 15, part 1.

(3) The appeal is made by filing a complaint with the state board within 30 days following receipt

of notice of the department's final decision. The complaint must set forlh the grounds for relief and lhe

nalure of relief demanded. The state board shall immediately transmit a copy of the complaint to the

department.

(4) The department shall file with the state board an answer within 30 days following filing of a

complaint.

(5) The state board shall conduct the appeal in accordance with the contested case provisions of
the Montana Administratlve Procedure Act. Parties to an appeal shall attempt to attain the obiectives

of discovery lhrough informal consultation or communication before utilizing formal discovery

procedures. Formal discovery procedures may not be utilized by a taxpayer or the department unless

reasonable informal efforts to obtain the needed information have not been successful.

(6) The decision ofthe state board is final and binding upon all interested parties unless reversed

or modified by judicial review. Proceedings for judicial review of a decision of the state board under

this section are subject to the provisions of {5-2-303 and the Montana Administrative Procedure Act

to the extent that it does not conflict with 15-2-303.
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History: En. 84-709.4 by Sec. 2, Ch. 155, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947, 84-709.4; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.
59, L. {993; amd. Sec.5, Ch.594, L. 1993; amd. Sec.9, Ch.491, L. 1997; amd. Sec.'1, Ch.67, L.

2005; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 26, L. 2015; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 1O2, L. 2017.
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F KcyCitc ncd Flag - Severe NcSative Trcalmcnt

r . . Enactcd LcgtslationAm.ndcd by 2017 Monlaoa Irws Ch. 7 (H.B. 74)'

I Kcycitc Ycllow Flag - Ncgativc TrcalmcntProposcd Lcgislation

West's Montana Code Annotated

Title 15. Taxation (Refs & Annos)

Chapter 7. Appraisal
Part r. General Methocls

MCATS-7-to2

15-7-102. Notice of classification, market value, and taxdble value to owDers-appeals

Currentness

(l)(a) Except as provided in l5-?-138, the department shall mail or provide electronically to each owner or purchaser

under contract for deed a notice that includes the laod classification, market value, and lax;ble value of the land and

improvements owred or being purchased. A notice nrust be mailed to the owner only ifone or nore ofthe following

changes pertaining to the land or improvements have been made since the last notice:

(i) change in ownership;

(ii) change in classihcation;

(iii) change in valuation; or

' (iv) addition or subtraction of personal property aflixed to the land.

(b) The notice must include the following for the tlxpayer's informational purposes:

(i) a notice ofthe availability ofall the property tax assistance programs available to proPerty taxpayers, including

the property tax assistance programs provided for in Title 15, chapter 6, part 3, and the residential property tax

credit for the elderly provided for in l5-30-2337 through l5-30-2341;

(ii) the total amount ofmitls levied against the Property in the prior year; and

(iii) a statement that the notice is not a tax bill.

(c) When the department uses an appraisal method that values land and improvements as a unit, including the sales

comparison approach for residential condominiums or the income approach for commercial Property, the notice

\- must contain a combined appraised value of land and improvemetrts.
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l5-7-'102. Notice of classification, market value, and taxable value..., MT ST 15-7-102

(d) Any misinformation provided in the information required by subsection (IXb) does not affect the validity ofthe
notice and may not be used as a basis for a challenge of the legality of the notice.

(2)(a) Except as provided in subsection (2)(c), the department shall assign each classification and appraisal to the

correct owner or purchaser under con tract lor deed and mail or provide electronically the notice in written or electronic

form, adopted by the depart nent, containing sufhcient ioformation in a comprehensible manner designed to fully
inform the taxpayq as to the classification and appraisal of the property and of changes over the prior tax year.

(b) The notice must advise the taxpayer that in order to be eligible for a refund of taxes from an appeal of the

classification or appraisal, the taxpayer is required to pay the taxes under protest as provided in 15-1402.

(c) The department is not required to mail or provide electronically the notice to a new owner ot purchaser under

contract for deed unless the department has received the realty transfer certificate from the clerk and recorder as

provided in 15-7-304 and has processed the certificate before the notices required by subsection (2)(a) are mailed or
provided electronically. The department shall notify the county tax appeal board of tie date ofthe mailing or the

date when the taxpayer is informed the information is available electronically.

(3)(a) If the owner of any land and improvements is dissatisfied with the appraisal as it reflects the market value

of the property as determined by the department or with the classification of the land or improvements, the owner

may request an informal classification and appraisal review by submitting an objection on written or electronic forms

provided by the department for that purpose.

(i) For property other than class three property described in l5-6-133, class four property described in t5-6134,

and class ten property described in 15-6-143, the objection must be submitted within 30 days from the date on

the notice.

(ii) For class three property described in 15-6-133 and class four property described in 15-6-134, the objection

may be made only once each valuation cycle. An objection must be made in writing within 30 days from the date

on the classification and appraisal notice for a reduction in the appraised value to be considered for both years of
the 2-year valuation cycle. An objection made more than 30 days from the date of the classification and appraisal

notice will be applicable only for the second year of the 2-year valuation cycle. For an objection to apply to the

second yeai of the valuation cycle, the taxpayer must make the objection in writiog no later than June I of the

second year of the valuation cycle or, ifa classification and appraisal notice is received in the second year ofthe
valuation cycle, within 30 days from the date on the notice-

(iii) For class ten property described in 15-6-143, the objection may be made at any time but only once each

valuation cycle. An objection must be made in writing within 30 days from the date on the classification and

appraisal notice for a reduction in the appraised value to be considered for all years of the 6-year appraisal cycle.

An objection made more than 30 days after the date ofthe classification and appraisal notice applies only for the

subsequent remaining years ofthe 6-year reappraisal cycle. For an objection to apply to any subsequent year of
the valuation cycle, the taxpayer must make the objection in writing no later than June I of the year for which the

value is being appealed or, if a classilication and appraisal notice is received after lhe first year of the valuation

cycle, within 30 days from the date on the notice.
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i5-7-102. Notice of classification, market value, and taxable value..., MT ST 15-7-102

(b) If lhe objection relates to residential or commercial property and the objector agrees to the conlidentiality

requirements, tle department shall provide to the objector, by posted mail or electronically, within 8 weeks of
submission ofthe objection, the following information:

(i) the methodolory and sources ofdata used by the department in the valuation of the property; and

(ii) ifthedepartment usesa blend ofevaluations developed from various sources, the reasons that the methodology

was used.

(c) At the request of the objector, and only if the objector signs a written or electronic confidentiality agreement,

the department shall provide in written or electronic form:

(i) comparable sales data used by the department to value the property; and

(ii) sales data used by the department to value residential property in the property taxpayer's market model area.

(d) For properties valued using the income approach as one approximation ofmarket value, Dotice must be provided

that the taxpayer will be given a form to acknowledge confidentiality requirements for the receipt ofallaggregate
model output that the department used in the valuation model for the property.

(e) The review must be conducted informally and is not subject to the contested case procedures of the Montana

Administrative Procedure Act. As a part of the review, the dBpartment may coDsider the actual selling price ofthe
property and other relevant information presented by the taxpayer in support oflhe taxpayerJs opinion as to the

market value of the property. The department shall consider an independent appraisal provided by the tExpaycr if
the appraisal meets staDdards set by the Montana board of real estate appraisers and the appraisal was complated

within 6 months ofthe valuation date pursuant to 15-8-201. Ifthe departmenl does not use the appraisal provided

by the taxpayer in conducting the appeal, the depa ment mnst provide to the taxpayer the reason for not using the

appraisal. The department shall give reasonable notice to the taxpayer of the time and place of the review.

(f) Afier the review, the department shall determine the cofiect appraisal and classification of the land or
improvements and notify the taxpay$ of its determination by mail or electronically. The department may not
determine an appraised value that is higher than the value that was the subject of the objection unless the r€ason

for an increase was the result of a physical change in the property or caused by an error in the description of the
property or data available for the property that is kept by the department and used for calculating the appraised

value. In the notification, the department shall state its reasons for revising the classification or appraisal. When
the proper appraisal and classihcation have been determined, the land must be classified and the improvements

appraised in the manner ordered by the department-

(4) Whether a review as provided in subsection (3) is held or not, the department may not adjust an appraisal or
classification upon the taxpaycr's objection unless:
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1.5-7-102. Notice of classification, market value, and taxable value..., MT ST 15-7-102

(a) the taxpayer has submitted an objection on written or electronic forms provided by the department;and

\\/ (b) the department has provided to the objector by mail or electronically its stated reason in writing for nraking

the adjustment.

(5) A taxpayert written objection to a classification or appraisal and the departmentb notification to the laxpayer of
its determination and the reason for that determination are public records. The department shall make the records

available for inspection during regular oflice hours.

(Q If a property owner feels aggrieved by the classification or appraisal made by the department after the review

provided for in subsection (3), the property owner has the right to first appeal to the county tax appeal board and

then to the state tax appeal board, whose findings are final subject to the right of review in the courts. The appeal

to the county tax appeal board, pursuant to 15-15-102, must be filed within 30 days from the date on the uotice of
the department's determination. A county tax appeal board or the state tax appeal board may consider lhe actual' 
selling price of the property, independent appraisals of the property, and other relevant information presented by

the taxpayer as evidence of the market .value of the property. If the county tax appeal board or the state tax appeal

board determines that an adjustment should be made, the department shall adjust the base value of the property in
accordance with the board's order.

Credits

Enacted by Laws 1957, ch. 191, $ 5. Amended by Laws 1973, ch. 405, $ 17; Revised Code of Montana 1947,?4429.11;

. amended by Laws I979, ch. 710, 0 3; amended by Laws 1983, ch. 105, $ l; amended by Laws 1983, ch. 526, $ I l; amended
v 

by Sp. Sess. Laws June 1986, ch.29,0 3; amended byL^wslgll,ch.613, $ 2; amended by Laws 1989, ch.9,$ l; amended

by Laws 1989. ch. 636, g l: amended by Laws 1991, ch.680, $$ 1,7; amended by Laws 1993, ch.227, $ 2; amended by

Laws I993, ch. 594, g 8; amended by Sp. Sess. Laws Nov. 1993 (Laws 1993, lst Sp. Sess.), ch. 27, $ 39; amended by Laws

1995, ch. 30; $ 2; amended by Laws 1995, ch. 574, $ 10; amended by Laws 1997, ch. 414, $ 2; amended by laws 1997,

ch. 463, $ 3; amended by Laws 1999, ch. 56, $ l; amended by Laws 1999, ch. 584, $ 85; amended by Laws 2001,ch.444,

$ 3; amended by Laws 2003, ch. 114, $ 20; amended by Laws 2005, ch. 532, $ 13; amended by Laws 2005, ch.584, $ 4;

amended by I-aws 2009, ch.483, $ 6, eff. May 10.2009; amended by Laws 201I, ch. 355, $ 2, eff. Oct. 1,201!; amended

by Laws 201l, ch.399, $ l, eff. July 1,2012; amended by Laws 2015, ch. 336, $ l, eff. April28,2015; amended by Laws

2015, ch. 361, $ 14,eff. April29,2015; amended by Laws 20t7, ch.20, $ l, eff. Feb. 17,2017.

Notes of Decisions (25)

MCA 15-7-102, MT ST 15-7-102

C\rrent through chapters cffective, July 1,2017 sessioa. Statutory changes are subject to classification and revision by

the Code Commissioner. Court Rules in the Code are current with amendments received through September l,2016.

End of l)ocorrrnt ,e2 2017 ThorDson Rcutcis. No claim (o origir)al U.S. Govcmmcnt lvorks.
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15-7-308. Disclosure of information restricted -- exceptions, MCA
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\-
Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 15. TAXATION
CHAPTER 7. APPRAISAL

Part 3. Realty Transfer Act

Disclosure of lnformation Restricted
Exceptions

{5-7-308. Disclosure of information restricted - exceptions. (1) Except as provided in

subsection (2), the certificate required by this part and the information contained in the certificate are

not a public record and must be held confidential by the county clerk and recorder and the

department. This is because the legislature finds that the demands of individual privacy outweigh the

merits of public disclosure. The confidentiality provisions do not apply to compilations from the

certificates, to summaries, analyses, and evaluations based upon the compilations, or to sales data

used by the department to value residential property in a property taxpayer's market model area after

the property taxpayer signs a written or electronic confidentiality agreement.

(2) The confidentiality provisions of this section do not apply to the information contained in lhe

. water right ownership update form or any other form prepared and filed with the department of natural

resources and conservation pursuant to 85-2424 for purposes of maintaining a system of centralized

water right records as mandated by Article lX, section 3(a), of the Montana constitution. A person may

access water right transfer information through the department of natural resources and conservation

pursuant to the department's implementation of the requirements of 85-2-1f 2(3).

History: En. 84-7308 by Sec. 8, Ch. 528, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947, 84-7308; amd. Sec. 45, Ch.

27, Sp. L. November {993; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 167, L. 1997; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 70, L. 2005; amd. Sec.

1, Ch.366, L. 2007; amd. Sec.2, Ch.336, L. 2015.
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Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 15. TAXATION
CHAPTER 15. PROPERTY TAX APPEALS

Part 1. County Tax Appeal Board

County Tax Appeal Board Meetings And
Compensation

15-15-101. County tax appeal board - meetings and compensation. (1) The board of county

commissioners of each county shall appoint a county tax appeal board, with a minimum of three

members and with the members to serve staggered terms of 3 years each. The members of each

county tax appeal board must be residents ofthe county in which they serve.

(2) (a) The members receive compensation as provided in subsection (2Xb) and travel

expenses, as provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503, only when the county tax appeal board

meets to hear taxpayers' appeals from property tax assessments or when they are attending meetings

called by the state tax appeal board. Travel expenses and compensation must be paid from the

appropriation lo the state tax appeal board.

(b) (i) The daily compensation for a member is as follows:

(A) $45 for 4 hours of work or less; and

(B) $90 for more than 4 hours of work.

(ii) For the purpose of calculating work hours in this subsection (2)(b), work includes hearing tax

appeals, deliberating with other board members, and attending meetings called by the state tax

appeal board.

(3) Office space and equipment for the county tax appeal boards must be furnished by the

county. All other incidental expenses must be paid from the appropriation of the state tax appeal

board.

(4) The county tax appeal board shall hold an organizational meeting each year on the date of its

first scheduled hearing, immediately before conducting the business for which the hearing was

otherwise scheduled. At the organizational meeting, the members shall choose one member as the

presiding officer ofthe board. The county tax appeal board shall continue in session from July 1 ofthe
current tax year until December 31 of the current tax year to hear protests concerning assessments

made by the department until the business of hearing protests is disposed of and, as provided in 15-

2-201, may meet after December 31 .

(5) ln counties that have appointed more than three members to the county tax appeal board,

only lhree members shall hear each appeal. The presiding oflicer shall select the three members

hearing each appeal.
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l5-15- l0l. County tax appeal board -- meetings and compensation, MCA Page 2 of 2

(6) ln connection with an appeal, the county tax appeal board may change any assessment or fix
the assessment at some other level. Upon notification by the county lax appeal board, the counly
clerk and recorder shall publish a notice to taxpayers, giving the time the county tax appeal board will
be in session to hear scheduled protests concerning assessments and the latest date the county tax
appeal board may take applications for the hearings. The notice must be published in a newspaper if
any is printed in the county or, if none, then in the manner that the county tax appeal board directs.
The notice must be published by May 15 ofthe current tax year.

(7) Challenges to a department rule governing the assessment of property or to an assessment
procedure apply only to the laxpayer bringing the challenge and may not apply to all similarly situated

taxpayers unless an action is brought in the district court as provided in t5-1-406.

History: Secs. 2113 lo 2121 were enacted as Secs. 60 to 70, pp. 96 to 99, L. 1891,

appearing as Secs. 3780 to 3790, Pol. C. '1895; re-en. Secs. 2572 lo 2582, Rev. C. 1907; Sec.

2572, Rev. C. 1907; re-en. Sec. 2113, R.C.M. 1921; Cal. Pol. C. Sec.3672; re-en. Sec. 2113,

R.C.M. 1935; amd. Sec.36, Ch.405, L.'t973; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.38, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.285,
L. 1975; amd. Sec. l, Ch.355, L. 1977; amd. Sec.25, Ch.453, L. 1977; R.C.M. '1947, 84-60'l; amd.
Sec. 1, Ch. 630, L. 1979; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 502, L. 1981; amd. Sec. 5, Ch. 526, L. 1981; amd. Sec.

l, Ch. 216, L. '1983; amd. Sec. 13, Ch. 526, L. 1983; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 242,L.'|.991; amd. Sec. 9,

Ch. 594, L. 1993; amd. Sec. 76, Ch.27, Sp. L. November 1993; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 55, L. 1999;

amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 197, L.2011; amd. Sec.2, Ch.329, L.2015.
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Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 15. TAXATION
CHAPTER ,I5. PROPERry TAX APPEALS

Part 1. County Tax Appeal Board

Application For Reduction ln Valuation
{5-15-102. Application for reduction in valuation. (1) The valuation of property may not be

reduced by the county tax appeal board unless either the taxpayer or the taxpaye/s agent makes and

files a written application for reduction with the county tax appeal board.

(2) The application for reduction may be obtained at the local appraisal office or from lhe county

tax appeal board. The completed application must be submitted to the county clerk and recorder. The

date of receipt is the date stamped on the appeal form by the county clerk and recorder upon receipt

of the form. The county tax appeal board is responsible for obtaining the applications from lhe county

clerk and recorder.

(3) One application for reduction may be submitted during each valuation cycle. The application

must be submitted within the time periods provided for in 15-7-102(3)(a).

\- (4) A taxpayer who receives an informal review by the deparlment of revenue as provided in 15-

7 -102(3) may appeal the decision of the department of revenue to the county tax appeal board as

provided in 15-7-102(6). The taxpayer may not file a subsequent application for reduction for the

same property with the county tax appeal board during the same valuation cycle.

(5) lf the department's determination after review is nol made in time to allow the county tax

appeal board to review the matter during the cunent tax year, the appeal must be reviewed during the

next tax year, but lhe decision by the county tax appeal board is effective for the year in which the

requesl for review was filed with the department. The application must state the post-office address of

the applicant, specifically describe the property involved, and state the facts upon which it is claimed

the reduction should be made.

History: Secs. 2113 to 2121 we.e enacted as Secs. 60 to 70, pp. 96 to 99, L. 1891,

appearing as Secs. 3780 to 3790, Pol. C. '1895; re-en. Secs. 2572 lo 2582, Rev. C. 1907; Sec.

2574, Rev. C. 1907; re-en. Sec. 2115, R.C.M. 192'li Cal. Pol. C. Sec. 3674; amd' Sec.2, Ch. {87,

L. 1933; re-en. Sec.2115, R.C.M. 1935; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 103, L. 1945; amd. Sec.2, Ch. 196, L.

1957; amd. Sec.38, Ch.405, L.'t973; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.360, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 155, L.

1977; amd. Sec.3, Ch.355, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947,84-603; amd. Sec.2, Ch.630, L. 1979; amd.

Sec. 4, Ch. 9, L. 1989; amd. Sec. 3, Ch.227, L. 1993; amd. Sec. 77, Ch.27, Sp. L. November

't993; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.30, L. 1995; amd. Sec.3, Ch.56, L. 1999; amd. Sec.23, Ch.361, L.2015;

amd. Sec. 2, Ch.20, L.2017 .
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Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 15. TAXATION
CHAPTER 15. PROPERTY TAX APPEALS

Part 1. County Tax Appeal Board

Examination Of Applicant Failure To Hear
Application

15-r5-103. Examination of applicant - failure to hear application. (1) Before the county tax

appeal board grants any application or makes any reduction applied for, it shall examine on oath the

person or agent making the application with regard to the value of the property of the person. A

reduction may not be made unless the applicant makes an application, as provided in 15-15-102, and

attends the county board hearing. An appeal of the counly board's decision may not be made to the

state tax appeal board unless the person or the person's agenl has exhausted the remedies available

through the county board. ln order to exhaust the remedies, the person or the person's agent shall

attend the county board hearing. On written request by the person or the person's agent and on the

written concurrence of the department, the county board may waive the requirement that the person

or the person's agent attend the hearing. The testimony of all witnesses at the hearing must be

elechonically recorded and preserved for 1 year. lf the decision of the county board is appealed, the

record of the proceedings, including the electronic recording of all testimony, must be fonilrarded,

together with all exhibits, to the state board. The date of the hearing, the proceedings before the

county board, and the decision must be entered upon the minutes ofthe county board, and the county

board shall notify the applicant of its decision by mail within 3 days. A copy of the minutes of the

county board must be transmitted to the state board no later than 3 days after the county board holds

its final hearing of lhe year.

(2) (a) Except as provided in 15-15-201, if a county board refuses or fails to hear a taxpayer's

timely application for a reduction in valuation of property, the taxpayer's application is considered to

be granted on the day following the county board's final meeting for that year. The department shall

enter the appraisal or classification sought in the application in the property tax record. An application

is not automatically granted for the following appeals:

(i) those listed in l5-2-302(1); and

(ii) if a taxpayer's appeal from the department's delermination of classification or appraisal made

pursuant to 15-7-102 was not received in time, as provided for in {5-15-102, to be considered by the

county board during its currenl session.

(b) The county board shall provide written notification of each application that was automatically

granted pursuant to subsection (2Xa) to lhe department, the state board, and any affected municipal

corporation. The notice must include lhe name of the taxpayer and a description of the subject

property.
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(3) The county tax appeal board shall consider an independent appraisal provided by the
taxpayer if the appraisal meets standards set by the Montana board of real estate appraisers and the
appraisal was conducted within 6 months of the valuation date. lf the county tax appeal board does

not use the appraisal provided by the taxpayer in conducting the appeal, the county board must
provide to the taxpayer the reason for not using the appraisal.

History: Secs. 2'113 to 2121 were enacted as Secs. 60 to 70, pp. 96 to 99, L. '1891,

appearing as Secs. 3780 to 3790, Pol. C. 1895; re-en. Secs. 2572 to 2582, Rev. C. 1907; Sec.
2575, Rev. C. 1907; re-en. Sec.21l6, R.C.M. {921; Cal. Pol. C. Sec.3675; amd. Sec.3, Ch. {87,
L. 1933; re-en. Sec.2116, R.C.M. 1935; amd. Sec.3, Ch. 196, L.'1957; amd. Sec.39, Ch.405, L.

1973; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 38, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 355, L. 1977i R.C.M. 1947, 84-604; amd.

Sec. 3, Ch. 630, L. 1979; (2)En. Sec.4, Ch. 630, L. 1979; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 471,L. 1987; amd. Sec.

4, Ch.227, L. 1993; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 15, Sp. L. November 1993; amd. Sec. 78, Ch. 27, Sp. L.

November 1993; amd. Sec.2, Ch. 134, L. 1997; amd. Sec.4, Ch.56, L. 1999; amd. Sec.4, Ch.85,
L. 1999; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.533, L.2005; amd. Sec.3, Ch.26, L.2015; amd. Sec.24, Ch.36t, L.

2015.
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Montana Code Annotated 2017
TITLE 15. TAXATION
CHAPTER 15. PROPERTY TAX APPEALS

Part 1. County Tax Appeal Board

Appeal To State Tax Appeal Board
l5-15-104. Appeal to state tax appeal board. (1) lf the appearance provisions of {5-15-103(1)

have been complied with, a person or the department, on behalf of the state, or any municipal

corporation aggrieved by the action of any county tax appeal board may appeal to the state board

under l5-2-301.

(2) lf an appeal has been aulomatically granted by a couniy tax appeal board pursuant to 15-15-

103(2), the department, on behalf of the state, or any municipal corporation aggrieved by the action

may appeal to the state tax appeal board under 15-2-301. The time for filing an appeal commences

on receipt by the department of the written notification required by 15-15-103(2)(b).

History: Ap. p. Sec. 9, Ch.3, L. 1923; re-en. Sec. 2122.9, R.C.M. 1935; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 33,

L. 1939; amd. Sec. 54, Ch. 405, L. 1973; amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 38, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.277, L.

1974; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 155, L. 1977; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.249, L. 1977; Sec.84-709, R.C.M. 1947; Ap.
p. by Code Commissioner, 1979; R.C.M. 1947, 84-709(part); amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 15, Sp. L.

November 1993; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 533, L. 2005.
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\-- Refund Of Taxes -- Limitations On Refunds
15-16-603. Refund of taxes - limitations on refunds. (1) Subject to the provisions in

subsections (2) and (3), a board of county commissioners shall order a refund:

(a) on a tax, penalty, interest, or cost paid more than once or erroneously or illegally collected if
an appeal pursuant to 15-1402 was not available;

(b) on a tax paid for which a refund is allowed under 15-16-612 or 15-16-613;

(c) on a tax, penalty, or interest collected as a result of an error in the description or location of
real property or improvements or for duplicate taxes paid as determined by the department of revenue;

(d) on net or gross proceeds tax, centrally assessed property tax, penalty, or interest when the
department of revenue notifies the board of county commissioners of an assessment revision
completed pursuant to 15-8-601 ;

(e) upon entry of a decision either by the district court or by the state tax appeal board under 15-
2-306 that has not been appealed to a higher court; or

(0 on a decision that a refund is payable as a result of a taxpayer prevailing in a motor vehicle
tax or fee proceeding under 15-15-20'1.

(2) The taxpayer shall prove that a refund is due under subsection (1)(a) or (1Xb).

(3) (a) A refund may not be granted under subsection (1Xa) or (1)(b) unless the taxpayer or a
representative of the taxpayer files a written claim with the board of county commissioners within 10
years after the date when the second half of the taxes would have become delinquent if the taxes had

\- not been paid.

(b) The refund required under subsection (1)(c) must be made for 5 lax years or for the duration
of the error, whichever period is shorter.

(c) A refund may not be made under subsection (1)(c) unless the taxpayer allowed the
department of revenue access to the taxpayer's property for the purposes of appraising the property.

History: En. Sec. 1, Ch. 539, L. 1993; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.440, L. 1995; amd. Sec.5, Ch.85, L.
1999; amd. Sec. I, ch. 46,L.2013.

Please don't hesitate to give us a call if you have further questions, or consult with your County Attorney
for interpretation of this section on behalf of Broadwater County.
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2.51.307 ORDERS OF THE BOARD
(1) The final action ofa county tax appeal board upon applications shall be entered in the

record by order on forms prescribed by the state tax appeal board, The orders shall specify the
changes to be made in the assessment roll.

(2) A signed copy of a board's order shall be mailed to the applicant and to the property
assessment division of the department of revenue within 3 days following the signing of the
order.

(3) Wth respect to personal property, the decision oflhe county tax appeal board shall be
final and binding on all interested parties for the tax year in question unless reversed or modified
upon review by the state tax appeal board.

(4) Wth respect to taxable real property and improvements thereon, the decision of a county
tax appeal board shall be final and binding unless reversed or modified upon review by the state
tax appeal board. lf the decision, ofthe county tax appeal board is not reviewed by the state tax
appeal board, it shall be tinal and binding on all interested parties for all subsequent tax years
unless there is a change in the property itself or circumstances surrounding the property which
affect its value. Statutory reappraisal by the department of revenue pursuant to 15-7-1 1 1 , MCA,
is a circumstance affecting the value of real property and improvements thereon.

History: Sec. 15-2-201 MCA; lMP, 15-2-201, 15-2-301,15-10-304, and 15-15-103 MCA;
EMERG, NE!y, Eff. 11/5/73; AMD, 1977 MAR p.723,Eff.10D5177: AMD, 1986 MAR p, 1174,
Ell.7t18t86; AMD, 1988 MAR p.474, Eff. 3/11/88; AMD, 1996 MAR p. 1295, Eff. 5/10/96.

MAR
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E fectlve Effective
From To

5/10/1996 Cunent

History Hotes

History: sec. fg!!!f[ r,rcA; !Up, 1!*3]91, 15-2-301 , l!!S@, ana l!
15-103 McA: EMERG. NEW, Efi. 11/sa3:AUe, 1977 rrAR p. 723, Eff. 1ot2sni; M,
1986 MAR p. 1174, Efi. 7/18/86;AUp, 1988 MAR p.474, Efi. 3,/11/88;AUp, ,996 t AR p.

1295, Efi. 5/10/96.
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For questlons regardinq the content, interpretation, or appticatlon of a spocitlc rule, please contactthe agency that issued the rule.
A dlrectory of staG agencies is available onllne at

For questlons aboui the organization of the ARM or thb web stte, contact 99S!@je!!ltgg!.
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2,51.403 DECISION BY THE BOARD
(1) Wth respect to personal property, the decision of the state tax appeal board shall be final

and binding upon the parties to the appeal for the tax year in question unless il is reversed or
modified by the districl court upon judicial review.

(2) Wth respect to taxable real property and improvements thereon, the decision of the state

tax appeal, board shall be final and binding unless reversed or moditied by the district court upon
judicial review. lf ihe decision of the state tax appeal board is not reviewed by a district court, it is
final and binding for subsequent tax years unless there is a change in the property itself or
circumstances surrounding the property which affects its value. Statutory reappraisal by the
department of revenue pursuant to 15-7-1 1 'l , MCA, is a circumstance affecting the value of real
property and improvements thereon.

History: Sec. 15-2-201 MCA; lMP,15-2-201,15-2-301, '15-15-1M MCA; NEW, 1988MARp.
474, Etf . 3t11t88.
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History Notes

Hisrory: sec. 15-2-201 MCA;!Ue,1-Ea391, 15-2-301, 15-15-104 race;

NE!ry, 1988 [,lAR p. 474, En 3/'t 1/88.
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Fo. questions rogardirg the contonl interpretation, or spplication of a specffic rule, please contactthe agoncy that issued the rule.
A dlrectory of state agencies is available onllne at

For questions aboul the oJganizatlon or lho ARM o. this web site, contact !9!!@!Pqd!:99!.
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42.20.601 DEFtNtTIONS
The following definitions apply to this subchapter:
(1) 'Agricultural application" means department form AB-3 used by taxpayers lo request

agricultural classification of land.
(2) "Agricultural products produced by the land" means crops or forage raised dkectly in the

land's soil and used to support livestock. "Agricultural products produced by the land" does not
mean land that is used as a "platform" for agricultural activities. Examples of agricultural
activities that do not meet the definition "agricultural products produced by the land" are lhe
feeding of livestock from external sources that allow stocking rates to exceed the carrying
capacity or crops produced in potted soil that are not grown directly in the land's soil.

(3) 'Ancillary improvements" means improvements necessary for the production and storage
of raw agricultural commodities. These improvements do not include improvements that are
used to process, treat, or package raw agricultural commodities into a value-added product, or
improvements designed to accommodate and serve the public.

(4) 'Animal unit" means a cow/calf pair, including a mature cow of apploximately 1,200
pounds and a calf as old as 6 months, or their equivalent.

(5) "Animal unit month" means one animal unit grazing for one month. One animal unit month
represents the amount of forage needed to properly nourish one animal unit for one monlh
without iniurious effect to vegelation on the land.

(6) "Biological control insect" means an insect that is used to reduce or eliminate noxious
weeds by interference with the weed's ecology.

(7) "Bona fide agricultural operation" means an agricultural enterprise in which the land
actually produces agricultural crops defined in 15-1-101, MCA, that directly contribute
agricultural income to a functional agricultural business.

(8) "Carrying capacity'' means the amount of grazing that a pasture will sustain without
injurious effect to vegetative growth due to the quality of the soil and the environment where it
occurs.

(9) "Classification" is the agricultural use ofthe land. The department classifies agricultural
land into one offive agricultural use classes. The department's five agricultural uses are
described in ARM 42.20.660 through 42.20.680.

(10) "Conservation reserve program (CRP)" means a federal farm program that pays
agricultural landowners to remove land from crop production on highly erodible soils for a
specified period of time.

(1 1) "Contiguous parcels of land" means separately described parcels of land under one
ownership that physically touch one another or would have touched one another were the
acreages not separated by deeded roads and highways, navigable rivers and slreams, railroad
,ines, or federal or state land that is leased fiom the federal or state government by the taxpayer
whose land is physically touching the federal or state land.

(12) "Denied access or DA land" is a term used by the United States Department of
Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) to describe lands where they were
prohibited from conducling a soil survey by the owner ofthe land.

(13) "Domestic grazing land" means all lands devoted to the production of forage from
introduced plants that are not part of the original flora of an area that are harvested directly by
grazing animals.
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(14) "Effectively prohibit" means to result in the permanent cessation of a bona fide
agricultural operation.

(15) "lncome from agricultural production" means the gross amount of income received from
the sale of food, feed, fiber commodities, livestock, poultry, bees, biological control insects, fruits,
vegetables, and also includes sod, ornamental, nursery, and horticultural crops that are raised,
grown, or produced for commercial purposes, income from farm renlal, the sale of draft,
breeding, dairy, or sporting livestock, the share of partnership or family corporation gross income
received from a farming or ranching business entily, or the taxpayer's share of distributable
income from an estate or trust involved in an agricullural business. When the income from
agricultural production is used to qualify land for agricultural classification, it must be reportable
income for income tax purposes.

(a) Wages received as a farm employee or wages received from a farm corporation are not
gross income from farming.

(b) A bona fide agricullural operation may combine the income of more than one parcel to
meet the income requirements. The parcels must be dependent upon each other in the
agricultural operation as a whole.

(16) "Land use" means land placed into a certain type of service or utilization, such as the
agricultural uses described in ARM 42.20.660 through 42.20.680.

(17) "Lease" means an agreement transferring certain rights to a lessee (tenant), including
possession, while still allowing the lessor (landlord) to retain fee ownership.

(18) "Livestock" as defined in 15-1-101, MCA, means cattle, sheep, swine, goats, horses,
mules, asses, llamas, alpacas, bison, ostriches, rheas, emus, and domestic ungulales.

(19) "Native grazang land" means all lands devoted to the production of forage from native or
naturalized plants that are harvested directly by grazing animals.

(20) "Noncontiguous parcels of land" means parcels of land under one ownership that are
physically separated from one another by land in a different ownership other than deeded roads
and highways, navigable rivers and streams, railroad lines, or federal or state land that is leased
from the federal or state government by the taxpayer whose land is physically touching the
federal or slate land.

(21) "Nonqualitied agricultural land" means parcels of land of20 acres or more but less than
'160 acres under one ownership that are not eligible for valuation, assessment, and taxation as
agricultural land under 15-7-202(1), MCA.

(22) "Not completed or NOTCOM land" is a term used by the Natural Resource Conservalion
Service to describe lands where they have not completed a soil survey or have completed the
soil survey but the results have not been published for public use.

(23) "Ownei' means that the applicant and owner of record are the same individual,
corporation, partnership, sole proprietorship, or trust.

(24) "Parcel" means a tract or plot of land distinguishable by ownership boundaries.
(25) "Pertinent" means scientific, verifiable information relating directly to a speciflc

geographical area that could affect the productive capacity of the land.
(26) "Poultry" means domesticated birds raised for eggs, meat, or other commercially

marketable products that are not included in the definition of livestock as described in 15-1-'101,
MCA.

(27) "Productive capacity or productivity" means the ability ofa soil to produce crops or
forage under the environment where it occurs and under a specified system of management.
The productive capacity can change over time due to changes in soil fertility or more efficient
farming practices and equipment.

(28) "Productive capacily value and productivity value" are synonymous and interchangeable
terms for the per-acre value of the agricultural land based on its produclive capacity. The
productive capacity value is determined using the formula described in IELZEL, MCA, and is
further identified in ARM 42.20.660,42.20.665, 42.20.670, 42.20.675, and 42.20.680.

(29) "Residence" means all conventionally construcled homes, as well as all mobile homes
and manufactured housing, that may serve as living quarters for one or more individuals or a
family. The occupancy of the residence shall be irrelevant.

(30) "Residential" means land used for the purpose of family housing.
(31) "Residential use only" means land that allows buildings for the purpose of family housing

and restricts commercial or industrial buildings.
(32) "Site-specific' means data associated within a delined geographic area, usually

composed of similarly situated parcels of land characterized by reoccuuing patterns of soils,

Page 2 of 3
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geology, climate, water resources, and land use, Site-specilic data may refer io one continuous
area or several separate nearby areas. Site-specific data rarely references an individual
ownership or an individual parcel of land.

(33) "Sole proprietorship" for the purposes of qualifoing land for agricultural assessment and
taxation under the provisions of 15-7-202, MCA, and ARM 42.20.625, means an ownership of
agricultural land in the name of one or more individuals which can be any of the following:
grandparent(s), parenl(s), spouse, sibling(s), children, stepchildren, aunl(s), uncle(s) and first
generation cousin(s).

(34) "Under one ownership" means one party owns two or more parcels of land when the title
is in the party's name or names; the party has received title in the parcels by a transferring
instrument such as a deed, contract for deed, orjudgment; and the party has the present right to
possess and use the parcels.

History: 15-7-111, MCA; lMP, 15-1-101, 15-6-133, 15-7 -201, 15-7 -202, MCA; NEW, 2003
MAR p. 1888, Eff.8/29/03; AMD,2004 MAR p.3160, Eff. 121171o4; AMO,2007 MAR p. 119, Eff.

1?1221e6', AMD, 2010 MAR p. 549, Eff. 2126110; AMD,2014 MAR p. 2994, Eff. 12112114, AMD,
2016 MAR p.2065, Efi. 111117.
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Hisrory: 1 5-7-1 1 1. Mce; tup, 1 5-1 -1 0'1, 1 5-6-1 33. 1 5-7 -201,'1 5-7 -202.
MCA;NE!ry.2003 MAR p. 1888, Er.8/29/03;AUQ. 2004 fdAR p. 3160. Efl. 12l17l04i

4!!P, 2007 MAR p. '119, Efr.12122t06.
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For questiom regarding the content, int6rpretatlon, or application of a specific rule, please contactthe agency lhat lssued the rule.
A directory of state agencies is available online at

For questions about the organization ofthe ARM or this web site, contact ro6armofil.oov.
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42.20.680 GRAZING LAND
('l ) Grazing land productivity values for each year are:
(a) Calculated by using the formula defined in 15-7-201, McA, where the agricultural land

productivity valuation formula is:
(i) V = l/R;
(ii) V is the productivity value of the agricultural land;
(iii) I is the net income attributed to the acre of land using an adiusted average private grazing

lease rate; and
(iv) R is the capitalization rate or the rate that converts an ongoing income stream into an

estimate of value.
(b) The per acre grazing land value is calculaled by:
(i) multiplying the average private grazing lease per Animal Unit Month (AUM) by 25 percent

to determine the landlord's share of expenses;
(ii) subtracting the landlord's share of expenses from the average private grazing lease per

AUM to determine the adjusted gross income per AUM;
(iii) multiplying the adjusted gross income perAUM by the productivity of the grazing land

expressed as AUMS per acre to determine net income; and
(iv) dividing the net income by the cap rate identified in 15-7-211, MCA.

History: 15-1-201, MCA; lMP, 15-7-103, 15-7-201, MCA; Eff. 12131172; AMD, Etl.2l3ft7;
AMD, 1985 MAR p. 2023, Efi. 1A27185; AMD, 1993 MAR p. 3048, Elf. 12124193; TRANS from
ARM 42.20.142 and AMD, 2003 MAR p. 1888, Eff. 8/29/03; AMD, 2006 MAR p. 3103, Eff.

fln2rc6: AMD, 2008 MAR p. 1822, Elt.8/29/08; AMD, 2010 MAR p. 549, Eff. 2,26t10; AMD,
2014 MAR p.2994, Ett. 12112114: AMD,2016 MAR p. 2341, Efi. 111117.
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rRANS trom ARM @S!!! and AMQ, 2oo3 irAR p. 1888, Eff. 8/29/03; AUg, 2006
MAR p. 3103, Efi. 12122t06; M,20OaMAR p. 1822, Efi. 8/29/0E; AU9, 2010 MAR p.

549, Efi. 2/26110; AU9. 20i4 MAR p.299,1, Ef. 12t12h411gE.2016 MAR p. 2341, Ef.
1t1t17.
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13419 rum enlt @@!!! and ArylQ. 2oo3 MAR p. 1888, Efi. 82sl03;4U9. 2006
MAR p. 3103. Efi. 12122106;Aldp. 2008 MAR p. 1822, Efi. 8,/29/08i AUp. 2010 MAR p.

549, Eff. 2611 0; AUP, 2014 MAR p. 2991 , Efr . 12t12t14 .

42-z 1s /2 2010 12t12t2014 Ai$ory.15-1-20,1l. McAi!Ue,1!Z:1113. 15-7-201, McA: Efi.1zg1n2; M,Efr.
2Bn7: M,1985 MAR p. 2023, Ef. 12127185:A!!D, 1993 MARq.3o4E, E$.12n4/a3:

ISAXS from ARM !!aU!E and AUq, 2oo3 i,tAR p. 1 888, Ef. 82el03; AUg, 2006

L,lAR p. 3103. Efi. 1222106; AUq, 2008 MAR p. 1822, Efi. 8/29/08;AUQ, 2010 MAR p.

549. Elt. 2t26110.
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2Bn7; M.,1985 MAR p. 2023, Efi. 12l27l85; AlI9, 1993 MAR p.3018,Efi. 12124193:

MlS nom ARM &?g:_!.jg and A!Iq. 2oo3 MAR p. 1 888. Efi. 8nsl03; AUg, 2006
MAR p.3103, Efi. 1212206.
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Fo, quesllons tegarding the contenl lnterpretation, or application of a specitlc rule, pleaie conlact the rgency that issued the rule.
A diaectory ot state agencies is available online at

For questions aboutthe organization of tho ARM or this website, contact ggg3@!2o!99r.
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Latest version of the adopted rule pEsented in Administrative Rules of Montiana (ARM):

Erglr U.L !.grt

-.ki
Add to Favoritos

Print6r Frlandlv VoIslon

42.20.683 SPECIALTY AND UNIQUE CROPS
(1) An applicant applying for agricultural land classification must prove that the land indicated

in the application actually produced an agricultu€l crop as defined in 15-1-101, MCA, and that
the crop produced $1,500 in annual agricultural income based on parcel size as set forth in ARM
42.20.620. The agricultural land, indicated in the application, must actually produce the crop(s).

(2) Poultry or game birds must be raised in an unconfined area receiving their general dietary
requirements from the land. Game birds raised In a building, cage, or enclosed area, are
consldered activities that are not supported and produced by the land. Land used for poultry and
game birds raised in this manner are not eligible for consideration as agricultural land.

(3) The sale of honey and other products from bees will be considered agricultural income.
For valuation as agricultural land, the owner of the land must provide proof that the landowner is
registered with the Montana Department of Agriculture as an apiary.

(4) The sale of biological control insects will be considered agricultural income if the insects
are supported solely from noxious weeds grown on the land indicated on the application.

(5) A garden or produce farm must grow plants or nursery stock in the ground to be
considered agriculture if the provisions of (6) are met. Plants not grown in or nourished by the
land are not considered agricultural production and the income generated by those plants is not
considered agricultural income for the purposes of this rule. Examples of ineligible plants
include, but are not limited to, trees grown in self-contained pots or burlap bags placed in or on
the ground and plants grown in flats located in a greenhouse.

(6) For valuation as agricultural land, the owner of land used as a garden or produce farm
must provide proof that the garden or produce farm:

(a) is cultivated for weeds and grass; and
(b) is managed according to accepted husbandry practices, including necessary fencing and

a watering system.
(7) The sale of Christmas trees will be considered agricultural income if the provisions of (8)

are met.
(8) For valuation as agricultural land, the owner of land must provide proof that all trees are:
(a) cultivated under accepted, proven husbandry practices; and
(b) sheared on a regular basis.
(9) The property owner must include with the application documentation sufficient to prove

that lhe property produces and the owner or the owner's agent markets at least $1,500 in gross
annual income.

(10) A fruit tree orchard will be considered agriculture if the provisions of (1 1) are met.
(1 1) For valuation as agricultural land, the owner of land must provide proof that the orchard

is maintained using accepted fruit tree husbandry practices including fencing and a watering
system.

(12) The property owner must include with the application documentation sufficient to prove
that the orchard produces and the owner or the owner's agent markets at least $1,500 in gross
annual income once the trees reach production maturity.

(13) A vineyard shall be considered agriculture if the provisions of(14) are met.
(14) For valuation as agricultural land, the owner of land must prove that:
(a) the vineyard is maintained for weeds and grass;
(b) all vines are pruned; and
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(c) the vineyard is maintained with accepted husbandry practices, including trellising and
staking.

('15) Land qualirying under this rule is valued at the highest productivity level of nonirrigated
continuously cropped farm land as established by the department.

History: 15-1-201, MCA; lMP, 15-7-201, 15-7-202, 15-7-203, 15-7-26, 15-7-207, 15-7-208,
15-7-209, 15-7-210, 15-7-212, MCA; NEW, 2014 MAR p.2994, Eff. 12112114; AMD,2016 MAR
p.2065, Eff. 1l1l'17.

MAR Eflrctive Effective
t{otices From To History Not6s

12-2-s56 1t'1t2017 cunent Hisrory. 15-,1-20.1, uc* !Mp.1aZ41,15-7-202.1S_l-2O3.15-7-206.
15-7 -207 ,15-l -2OA.15-7 -2Og. 15-7 -210. 15-7-212, McA: !E!!, 20 t4 MAR
p. 2994 , Efi. 12112114 , W, 2016 MAR p. 2065, Erf. 1/1/1 7.

42-2-e24 12r12t2o11 1/'tl2017 History. 15-i-201. ucn;!UE,1Elj91,1S-7 _ZOZ,1S-l_203. 15_7-206,
15:7 -207 ,15-7 -2O8,15-7 -2O9.15-7 -210, iglz!-a, r,rcrr NEW, 2014 MAR
p. 2994 , Efl. 12h2114.

Homo l Soarch l Aboutu3 l Cont ctus I Hslp I Dlsclalm€r I Prlvacv & Securltv

For questlons regarding th6 content lnterprelation, or application o, a specific rule, please conlact the agency &at bsued the rule.
Aditectoryo'6tateagencioslsavai|ableonlineat@.

Foa qugstions about the organization of the AR or this web site, conlact ro..nn@mt.oov.
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36 OPINIONS OF THE A'TTORNEY GENERAL

VOLUME NO.35 Opinion No. 16

COUNTIES - Tax appeal board, membership; COUNTIES - Tax
appeal board, travet and per diem; OFFICES AND OFFICERS -
Co,rr,ty t.* appeal board' membershipi OFFICES AID OFFICERS -
Co""ty tax tppeal board' travel and perdiem; TAXATION - County tax
appeai board; membershipi TAXATION - County tax appeel board,
tiavel and per diem. Article VIII, section 7, Constitution of Montana,
1972; sections 59-53a, 59-8OI, and 84'6OI' R'C.M. 1947.

HELD: l. County commissioners cannol appoinl th€mselves to the
county tax appeal boards crcated in section 845O1' R.C.M'
1947.

2, Members of the counly tax appeal boards crested in
section 84-6O1, R.C.M. f 947, are only entitl€d to travel gnd
per diem as provided in sections 59'538 and 59-8Ol' R.C.M.
t947.

June 26, 1973

Mr. Ray J. Wayrynen, Chairman
State Board of Equalization
Sam W. Mitchell Building
Helena, Montana 5960I

Dear Mr. Wayrynen:
You have requested my opinion on the following questions:

l. By section 84-601, R.C.M. 194?, as amended by Chapter 4O5, Laws
of 1973 (H.8. 16), may the county commissioners of the respective
counties of Montans appoint themselves to the newly-created county
tax appeal boards?

2. Pursuant to section 84-601, R.C.M. 1947, as amended by Chapter
405, Session Laws of 1973, to what travel and per diem are members of
county tax appeal boards entitled while in session?

Your first question involves an interpretation of Article VIII, section 7,
Constitution of Montana, 1972, which provides:

The legislature shall provide independent appeal procedures for
taxpayer grievances about appraisals, assessments, equalization, and
taxes. The legislature shall include a review procedure at the local
government unit level. (Emphasis supplied)

Pursuant to this constitutional directive, the Forty-third Legislative
Assembly enacted section 36 of Chapter t()5, Session Laws of 1973, which
provides in pertinent part;

The board of county commissioners of each county shall appoint the
three (3) member county tax appeal board. The members of each tax
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commissioners cannot appoint themselves to the county tax appeal board
created in section 36 of Chapter ,1O5, Session laws of 1973.

Section 36 of Chapter 4,05, supra, provides that members of the county tax
appeal board "shall receive travel expenses and per diem only when the county
tax appeal board is in session ...". The statute does not provide a specific amount
of travel or per diem expense to be paid; therefore, it is necessary to turn lo the
general state travel and per diem statutes. Section 59-80I, R,C.M. 1947, sets
forth the mileage rate for public officers in the state. As amended, this ststute
provides that public officers are entitled to l2e per mile when using their own
automobiles in the performance of official duties. Section 59-538, R.C.M. 1947,
sets forth the per diem allowance for persons in state service. Pursuant to
section 84-60I, supra, travel and per diem ofcounty tax appeal boards are paid by
the state tax appesl board through a legislative appropriation. As the state board
is responsible for paying travel and per diem expenses, section 59.538, supra,
would apply. Section 59-539, R.C.M. 1947, sets forrh the method of computation
of the per diem allowance. Based on the foregoing discussion, the county tsx
appeal boards should be reimbursed for travel and per diem expenses pursuant to
the provisions of sections 59-538 and 59-80I, supra. lf members are to receive
any other amount for travel and per diem, legislative action lo so provide is
necessary.

THEREFORf,, IT IS MY OPINION:

l. County commissioners m8y not appoint themselves to the county tax
appeal board established pursuant to section 36 ofChapter 1105, Session laws of
1973: and

2. Members of the county tax appeal board established pursuant to section
36, Chapter r()5, Session [,aws of 1973, are entitled only to travel and per diem
expense reimbursement pursuanl to the provisions of 59.538 and 59801,
R.C.M. 1947.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT L. WOODAHL
Attorney General

VOLUME NO. 35 Opinion No. l7
UNMRSITY SYSTEM - Reeidency derermination srarutes nor un.
constitutionali CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - Staturee regularing reai.
dency determination for tuition and feee in Monttna uniy€rrity ;yrtem
not unconslitutional Fourteenth Amendment, United Statee Constitu.
tion; eectione 75.8701 through 75-A7O4, R.C.m. 194?.
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!,tontanars open m€eting :a$' In addreeaing the concern
chat a deterninstion regarCing individu!l rights be
conducted in a 'judicla! attnoaPhare,' I stated:

Our Open !4ecting Act apecifically addressee
rhlc probletn by alloting the cloture of sny
proceeding ln vhlch the individual'B right to
pri.vacy outeei.ghs the publlc's right lo hnor 'rn such caeea. which nay be cotuton before the
H ftan PlghtE Cornmiaeion, the attrlbutes of a
" judl--ial atmoBphere' can be Prcserved. In
the ca6e of other guaEi-judicidl bodles uhich
consider questionr of bro,rder public imprct,
the expansive inient in our c:nstitutlon and
statutes favoring publlc disclosure crn be
preserved. If ttiis inhlbits frank dlscugsion
of vierg and issues by board membere, th.t ia
a prlce demanded by ilur con3tltution and our
Leq i s laturt, ao thrt the peoPi'e of l,tontana do
not 'abdicate thelr Boverer,gnty to the
agencier which serve th€ .'

38 Op. Atr'y G€n. No. 13 at ll8.

such reaaoning is apPlicable to the dellberatlons of I
county tax appeal board. Even lf characterized Aa a
guaci-judlcial board, itr m€€ting! murt still be open
generally, anil may be cloced alter a detemlnrtlon
regarding indivldurl Pilvacy, Pursu.nt to 36ctlon
2-l-201, ucA. And ev€n if , meetlng i6 cloaed to th€
general publlc. the taxpayer uho i3 aPPealinq has the
righc to .lttend. See J{truaai v. DsarE of Trurtecs, ,10

st : Rptr. 7zo, 1 25,-FirT.7?l-lfio, rrtrTleT3,'.

Your Becond queatlon relateg to notice to the Publlc of
deLlberations, r\€r€ such deliberations take place at e
date and/or time dlffarent fron uhen teatlmony r,,!a heard
pursurnt to Bection l5-15-103, tlCA. Sectlon l5-15-101,
HCA, speclfi,cally 6ets out ihe notice requlrenenta for a
county ',ax appeaL board hearing:

(ll In connectlon wlth rny Euch !PPeEI th€
county ta, aPp€al board nay change any
aa8es3nent or fix the rlaeaam€nt at sol[e other
l€vel.. fhe county clerk shell publish r
notice to trxPayers. glving the tr.ne thQ
county tax appeal board wlll aeet to helr
protests concernlng aa.63sncnta and the lateet
date the county ta, appeal board n y trke
applicationB tor Euch hearlnge. ThG notlcc
rholl be publlthedl in a nerapaper If any is
printed in thc county or, if none, then ln
auch manner as tlre board nay dlrect. The
notice shall be publlalied at least 7 days
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New tax law arfecting returns across Montana
o vtD ER|CXSoX
david.erickson@missoulian.com

ROI ROGERS

rroters@billingsgazette.com

If you went out and
bought a new TV on a credit
card in anticipation of get-
ting the same size tax return
as last year, you migtrt want
to save the receipt.

In Montana and in Mis-
soula; as across the United
States, individual taxpayers
are seeing smaller amounts
of money in their federal tax
returns eompared to last
year. The average return
is down 8.7 percent so far
compared to last year, ac-
cording to the IRS.

That's because, according
to Beau |ohnson, a certified
public accountant at Tornp-
kins & Peters CPAS P.C. in
Missoula; the IRS withheld
less mohey from peoplet
paychecks last year. It was
part of the new tax law,
passed by Congress last year
and signed into law by pres -
ident DonaH Tfump, called
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.

"We are seeing a Iittle bit
less in refunds for individ-
uals," Iohnson explained.
"There is less federal with-
holding, so the refund
shrunk that way. Ttrey are
paying less in taxes but get -
ting less in refundsl,

In the past, a person,s
witiholdings - the amount
of taxes pu.lled from a pay-
check each pay period -
were often more than what
the person actually owed
the IRS. And so at the end
of the year the IRS would
send back what had been
over- collected as a refirnd.

Under the new law, the
withholdings shrank, leav-
ing more money in people,s
paychecks. In return, it has
decreased the amount peo-
ple will receive back from
the IRS this spring. In some
cases, it means people may
actuallyowe the IRS taxes.

Anyone who didn,t filI
out a W4 form last year and
change the amount that t}re
govemment withholds from
tleir paycheck could see less
of a refund.

"The idea was people
should see it in their pay-
checks, but over 52 vreeks
sometimes it,s hard to notice
what you're gettingj, John-
sonsaid-

The lower re{unds his cli -
ents have been seeing have
been from all levels of in-
come, he added.

Iohnson said the vast
maiority of people in the
country haven,t gotten
their refiuds yet, because
the government shutdown
in fanuary delayed tlings a
few weeks.

He said the new tax law
was advaatageous to small
business owners, who get
a larger qualified business
inmme deduction now

There have been many
national stories of taxpay-
ers expressing surprise and
dismay that their income tax
returns r,yere srnaller than
arpected or that they owed
taxes instead of qualifying
for a refirnd.

oo In Billings, tax eccoun-
I tants heven't seen t-he same

outrage - for the most part
- but they are seeing some
constemation.

Colleen Black, who owns
an accounting fum on Cen-
tral Avenue in Billings, said
her clients have been mostly
pleased as she's explained
that with the changes to the
law their tax saviags have
come incrementally through
the year as opposed to in one
lump sum as a refuld.

"They're in a much better
positionj'she said.

What's causing the dis-
sonance between taxpayers
and their refunds is the way
income tax withholdings
are calculated under the
new law.

The law aiso changed the
way some business deduc-
tions are handled. Some

business exPense deduc-
tions'.fiir those who are

self- emPloYed were elimi-

nated altogether, King said.
For example, King has a

client who is a salesmal aad
uses dinners and entertain-
ment as a l^,ay to attract and
keep potenUal clients. Those
expenses are no longer de-
ductible.

"That guy had to eat about
$4,ooo" in deductions, King
said.

The same is true for
self -employed contractors
who buy their own tools or
freelance workers who make
purchases to make them-
selves more marketable.

"Those guys are the ones I
feel sorry for," he said.

The silver lining is that
most people are paying less
taxes overall, Black said. On
top ofthat, the new law in-
creased child tax credits and
so those adults with depen -
dent children still at home
will see im increase in that
porlion of their refund.

Aside from lowering
taxes, theTaxCuts and Jobs
Act also had the stated goal
of simplifyi::g the tax code
for individu.als in order to
make it easier to frle. As a
result it appea$ more peo-
ple are doing their own taxes
this year.

"We're not seeing as
many of the easy returns," I

Kingsaid. I
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\- Confused by misinformation? City breaks
down facts of budgetitrg, taxing process
MISSOULA CURRENT AUGUST 27,2OI8

If the rhetoric and misinformation surrounding this year's municipal budgeting process has

you confused, you're not alone. It's a highly political process, after all, with many different
philosophies at play.

But there's only one set of facts, and those are rooted in the raw numbers.

In an effort to help answer some of the basic and recurring questions in this year's

budgeting p.o..ri, the city of Missoula has provided some answers and graphs to get you

started.

Budgeting is a hard process to follow, and even harder when you have to wade through bad

information. Give this a read and see if it helps - and direct any further questions to the
city.

Why did my property tax bill increase last year?

Several factors were at work last year. The Montana Department of Revenue's new
appraisals of property in Missoula reflected significant increases in real estate value for
many properties. The city lowered property taxes last year, but many people paid more

because their homes were worth more.

Voter-approved bonds and tax increases from other jurisdictions also played a role.
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Here's where the city's tax money goesr

How is this year different?

The value of property in Missoula was lower than we expected. This was partly because of
changes in the way the state values and taxes some large entities and because of a Iarge
number of taxpayers protesting their taxes and receiving lower tax bills from the state - all
unexpected events.

Newly Taxable Value
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How did the city respond to the decreased revenue?

New requests from city departments were pared down to only a few: two additional police
officers and a study to understand how to expand police staff in the most effective way; the
increase of a part-time Street Division employee to full-time; about $50,000 to the Parks
budget for taking care of our parks; and a few miscellaneous enhancements needed to
maintain services in several departments.
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How do Missoula's taxes compare to other Montana cities?

The amount oftax revenue Missoula receives per resident is in line with our peer cities.

Revenue Per Capita
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Real Estate Market Trends
How closely do properly tax valuations track a home's historical sales
activity?
BY RICHARD DEWS /i MAR 13, 2019 FLATHEAD BEACON
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How closely do property tax valuations track a home's historical sales activity? Is there value in
looking back, for sales activity and discemed trends? Here's a custom chart showing the last

decade ofsales efforts for an undisclosed Flathead Valley home (see chart). The left (vertical)
axis shows price in thousands ofdollars. The bottom (horizontal) axis shows the calendar (small

hashes are months), starting in 2008 and progressing to the present date (darker vertical gray line
at far right).

Red polygons show listing periods where the house was on the market, failed to sell and the

listings expired. The green polygon is the only listing during which this home was successfully
sold (diagonal decrease at its top shows price drop amount). The black vertical line shows the

date at which it went under contract. The horizontal lines represent historic tax valuations, green

being land, blue being building(s), and black being combined total valuations.

Such data is important whether buying or selling, to put values in context. This is the kind of data
a Realtor can access and present to you - you won't find it on Zillow.
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Lower-than-expected state tax values rock Missoula's budget

Missoulian Eve Byron Aug 9, 2018

The city of Missoula is scrambling to make last-minute changes to its annual budget - which

could include an increase in property taxes - after the Montana Department of Revenue

recalculated the tax burden for railroads, pipeline companies, air carriers and the

telecommunication industry.

Missoula County also will need to make some tough choices, after the anticipated increase in

the value of a mill, which is based on a property's value, came in lower than expected.

Property taxes are calculated based on the value of a mill. The construction surge across

Montana typically would increase the value of the property and subsequently of the mill. ln

Missoula County, for instance, the projected value of one mill for the fiscal year 2019 budget

was $224,587 . Last year, the value of a mill was $219,323.

lnstead, DOR information released to cities and counties Monday put Missoula County's mill

value at $220,300. That presented a $693,657 shortfall in the county's preliminary budget.

The saving grace for the county was that the Sheriff's Retirement System voted last month to
discontinue paying into Social Security. That reduced the amount of money the county paid for

Social Security for those employees by $725,619.

County Commissioner Jean Curtiss called that move "fortuitous," but added that the county and

city are meeting with representatives from the DOR on Friday to discuss the matter. They also

have about 100 budget increase requests that they'll scrutinize more closely'

"lt was a shock for us," added Commissioner Cola Rowley.

Missoula's City Council has been having budget presentations tor most of the summer, but

Mayor John Engen was prepared to present the overall city budget to the council on

Wednesday. He canceled that portion of the meeting on Tuesday after city officials learned

Monday that the value of the city mill was put at $121,730, slightly lower than last year's

valuation.

Dale Bickell, the city's chief administrative officer, said they're confused by the drop in value,

especially since the number of building permits being issued has doubled in recent years. City

staff are looking at the certified valuations of about 22,000 parcels within the city of Missoula,

and are trying to figure out how the property values for some of those parcels decreased.

"We're not challenging their evaluations; we're not asking them to prove it, but trying to figure

out why it changed," Bickell said on Thursday. "There should be a reason why it happened - if

the underlying owner protested the appraisal, if there was a demolition - there has to be some
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Kristan Barbour, a taxpayer advocate at DOR, noted that in the telecommunications industry,

more robust competition during the past few years due to increasing market saturation led to a
"contraction in values" for the current tax year.

"For example, cell phone plans have gotten continuously cheaper over time or at least are

offering more benefits for the same amount of money," Barbour wrote in an email to the

Missoulian. "This is great for consumers but is an indication of deteriorating margins for
companies that operate in the industry. The sector is still strong, however, and will continue to
be profitable, which should result in increasing market values in the future; itjust may not be at

the same level of growth we have experienced in the recent past."

Some pipeline companies experienced a decrease in taxable value as the result of a 2018

Montana Supreme Court decision, which resulted in their property tax rates dropping from 12

percent to between 1.5 percent and 3 percent.

ln addition, the airline industry was affected by a 2017 Supreme Court Decision resulting in

certain air carriers that operate across county and state lines, but fly under a contract for another

airline, no longer have to pay property taxes if they are permanently based in Montana. lnstead,

they pay a fee in lieu of property taxes.

Barbour said that new taxable values reflect properties as of the Jan. 1 assessment rate, and the

value of new construction that occurs after that date will be reflected in the following year's

va lues.

"A significant portion of newly taxable value is typically attributable to increases in centrally

assessed property values," Barbour said. "When centrally assessed property values decrease or
increase only slightly, newly taxable values will be noticeably lower."
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State adiustments leave Missoula eyeing 3.8 percent tax
increase for FY 19

The Missoula City Council faced a challenging headwind Wednesday as it dove back into the

fiscal year 2019 budget, one that comes with no new revenue to maintain inflationary
increases surrounding basic city services.

Adjustments to this year's taxable values by the Montana Department of Revenue has

forced city leaders to propose a 3.85 percent tax increase despite Missoula's robust growth.

For a median-priced home of$268,000, the increase amounts to $39.40 a year. Faced with
a similar challenge, the county is also considering a tax increase.

"There's a windy essay to be written about the structural imbalance ofour state tax system

and what can be done to make the system more equitable," Mayor lohn Engen told
members of the City Council. "But we're left to play the hand we're dealt and in this case,

that hand requires me to propose a modest increase in taxes to provide fundamental

service to a growing community."

Engen and the City Council opted to wait this year for the state to release its new taxable

values before diving into the budget. Those numbers came last week, showing a smaller

increase than expected.

Missoula netted $1.9 million in newly taxable property this cycle, though transferring
Mountain Water to public ownership wiped $600,000 from the tax rolls. Adiustments from
the Montana Department of Labor served the biggest blow, consuming another $1'3

million.

"Essentially, we start with no new revenue," Engen said. "Until the Montana Legislature

gets serious about helping its partners in local government diversify revenues and find new

money, we'll be cobbling together budgets like this one for the foreseeable future."

A statistically valid community survey completed earlier this year reflected where most

citizens want the city to invest revenue. That included better streets, more police officers

and general city maintenance.

In presenting his budget proposal Wednesday, Engen eliminated his initial request for a

technician to maintain the city's network oftraffic signals. The proposal also culled an

additional prosecutor from the City Attorney's Office. The city's clean energy initiatives will
be placed on hold, as well as an administrative assistance in municipal court'
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Missoula County adopts FY 19 budget, urges state to
explore other revenue streams

Missoula County Commissioner Jean Curtiss listens to testimony during Thursday's
budget hearing. She said it was time for the state to explore other ways to raise revenue
beyond property taxes. (Martin Kidston/Missoula Current)
Missoula County commissioners on Thursday adopted their fiscal 2019 budget with a

property tax increase of 4.8 percent, leading them to suggest the time has come to explore
other ways to raise revenue as a reliefto property owners.

Of the 4.8 percent tax increase, 2.9 percent is attributed to the voter-approved library bond
while 1.98 percent is associated with increases in county services.

Add it up and it accounts for a $28.89 increase in property taxes on a home valued at
$200,000.

"Yes, ifyou take your taxes and divide it by 12, it's a lot of money every month people are
having to take out of their income," said Commissioner fean Curtiss. "l'm challenging people
to start thinking about the other tools we don't have in Montana."

Those revenue sources include a local options tax and a sales tax, something city leaders
have also suggested. Curtiss cited a recent study commissioned by the Missoula Economic
Partnership which found that a quarter-cent sales tax in Missoula County would have
generated $5.6 million in 2016.

Curtiss said most cities and counties have no way to collect revenue from state visitors
beyond a small gasoline and lodging tax. Tapping the state's visitors to help pay for
essential services could provide relief to local property owners.

"You have to tie it to property tax, income tax, and reduce those things," Curtiss said. "You

can't just add a tax, for sure, but we have to talk about it. We have l-1 million visitors that
come to Montana every year and spend $1,000 a day or more, and we're not getting any of
that to provide all the services."

Commissioner Dave Strohmaier agreed.

"We need to provide essential services to (tourists) along with residents, but unfortunately,
those folks are contributing very little to our government operations," he said. "They might
drop some money into lodging or other travel-related expenses, but they're not directly
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"The state made cuts on the backs ofall of you," she said. "While the state has other things it
can do to raise taxes to finance services, the only tool cities and counties have is property
tax."

Those who showed up at the city's budget session on Wednesday to protest higher taxes

didn't make an appearance at the county's meeting. But others did and the sentiment was

the same.

"l'm retired on a fixed income, and a lot my neighbors are in the same situation," said

Huson resident Jerry Christensen. "l know people who are having to forgo medication to
pay taxes. I never hear anything about cuts. I don't get a 4.8 percent increase in my
retirement every year."

U
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., ' T-h9 IRS ca4 higeits ADR rcots as far back as lhe ratiEcation of t,lle

. Offrce of Appeals (AppeaL) provides the forum for ADR betrr€en
I . 

- -i tabaye.s and tiie Eoverhrnent. eppeats exists to "resolve iax con-

tro;,/ersies, wittDut litigation" on a basis which is fair 8nd impafiial to
both the Sove[unent and the ta]eayer in a rnaruer Orat will enhance
voluriary compliance and public con[dence in the int€grity and efr-

. ciency oithe Service.4This artide discusses the history ofAppeals,
its crrrrmt worklmd end mntinuing atl€mpts.at innovation, and iE

' effo*s 0o estsblish and maintain independence while being located
. witfiin the heart of tlle countrys tax collector.

. Hlstory ofAppsals
"WhSnjthe lede{al income tax was in its infancy, tax agents wore

the hats df both coUector and arbiier ln t86l , Abraham Lincoln
siSned the fust federal income tax into law to raise money for the

Civil War. The legislation included a provision whereby regional

tax assessors w€Ie required to spend at least two consecutive days

a month at each county courtlouse in tieir district io hear and

sulunadly determine tax appeals.6 The separation of administra-
tive appeals ftom tax collection did not happen until more than 50
years lat€r when the Revenue Act of 1918 created the Advisory Thx
Board, which consisted of six nongove[unental members appoint-
ed by t}le cofiunissioner of internal revenue and approved by the

secretary of the ueasury.! Board members were charged with rq
viewing tax issues after the taxpaye!'s examination had concluded,
but before collection co[unenced.

Unfortunat€ly, the Advisory Ihx Board was short-lived. Only one

year after its creaiion, its membeE chose to retum io their former

occupations. The commissione! subsequently replaced the defunct

'.
boad with the Corunittee o4.,{ppea\ a4{ Reviewilun_d.gr ttre Reye-

nue Act of 1921, Congress piovided taxpaye$ wi!['the opportunity

to appesl their ceses directly to the committeb prior io the actual

tax assessment. The corunitt€e soon expanded its reach, establish-

ing a presence west ofthe Mississippi River and creating a special

cornmittee to hear sma.ll cases of less than $2,500.

As appeals increased, tlrc goyernment operimented with a

sDecializedjudicial forun. In 1924, Congress rcplaced the com-

mitt€e with the Board of T[x Appeals, an independent executive

branch agency that would eventually evolve into ihe U.S. thx
Court. The board quic.ldy accumulated an overwhelrntu backtog oi
18,000 pending cases. h response, t}Ie IRS formed the independent
Special Advisory Corunittee in 1927, the direct precursor o todays
IRS Ofrce of Appeals. Notably, the Special Advisory Committee

included 28 revenue agents assigned throughout the coulky to
hold conferences with taxpayers on factual issues. h 19J0, its
jurisdiction was expanded to include legsl issues. The geo8raph-

ic scattering of IRS personnel with the authority to settle based

on plospective hazads of litigation remains a defrning feature of
Appeals today.

In 1933, the Special Advisory Committee was supers€ded by
th€ ominously named lbchnical Staff, which had the authority to
bind the IRS in maiters of $5,000 or less for any one tax year. Over

the iolowing decades, the Tedmical Staff went tluough several

leorganizations, becoming a decenkalized independent re8ional

orSanization cslled the Appelate Division in 1952. And as the juds-

diction of the Appelate Division increased, its employees changed

tiiles lrom "technical advisors" to 'hppellate conferees," alld 6naUy

to the cu[ent title oI "appeals oftcers" in 1978, the same year the
Appellate Division became the Appeals Division.
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confercnces are handled over the phone rather than in person. And

Appeals rccently rolled out Mrtual Service Delivery an audiovisu-

a.l teleconierencing plograrn, to Eovide face-tcface interactions

between appeals omcers on IRS campuses and taxpayem at regional

ofices.trHowever, t}le perceived hend in moving away tom actual

face-to-face confererces has garnered recent criticism.r'

lmpruYement a[d lnnoxauon

Aft€I a ta,eayer submits a Eritten protest disagreeing with a pro-

posed tax deiciercy, judsdiction of the natter Senerary moves to

IRS Appeals where rcsolution codd take anys,herc from 90 days to

more than a year. In ille face of pot€ntiaUy len8thy Eocessing times

and the high case volume desclibed above, Appeals continues to

lest new pilot programs and scuttle inefrective ones in the hopes of
reaching mor€ effcient rcsolutions, includ.inS:

EsrV Beferra} ln the late 1990s, the IRS rolled out tlle
Early R€ferral program to much fantare ftom taxpayers ard trade
groups.r' Under Early Referrs.l, taxpayers (or the IBS with ihe

consent of the talpayer) send developed issues straiSht to Appeals

while the rcst of ttte matter renains witiin the jurisdiction of the

coruenting IRS examination or collection team.r6

Acceler&ted Issue Besolution (AIB) Proglsm: Ayailable io
large corporate taxpayers, an AIR agreement allorrs the rcsolution

of one issue to be app[ed to tie same or similar issues found in

other tax years ivhele returns have been filed.I6

Fsst t&ck Programs! Under Fast Ilack Settlement (FTS)

and Fast Tmcli Mediation (FnvIJ the appeals omcer takes the rcle

of a neukal mediator and attempts to broker a settlement between

ttte IAS and the taxpayer.t'Both the IRS and the taxpayer must

consent to using the Fast'Ilack procedues; however, doing so wiu

not foreclose the t xpayet's other Appeals options. The primary

goal of Fa$ Tfack is to reach resolution quickly after acceptance

into the program: 120 days for large corporate taxpayers, 60 days

for other taxpayers, and even shorter for collection mattels.

Post AppealE Medladon (PAM)r If the standard Appeals

process is unsuctessirl, the taxpayer and Appeals can trry media-

tion.'r Under this'5fall else fails" program, an additional appeals

offrcer acts as a neutBl lediator and atterrpts to bring the parties

to resolution o{dng an outside co-mediator is possible).

Rspid Appeals Process (RAP): A relatively new progarn,

RAP allows large corporate taxpayerc and the mS the option of
attempting issue rcsoluiion in a single Appeals conJerence using

mediation techniques. While F.IS is available for t xpaye$ in the

examination sEge, RAP is available for taxpayeE who are already

in Appeals,re

Mutuslly Accelerated Appeals Process (MAAP): MAAP

is pimaily a rcsource allocation progran whereby the IRS adds

additional st€ff to the Appals team in an att€mpt to shorten tie
time needed for rcsolution.'

Intertredond Penslw Accelersted Appesls Consider-

&tionr I'his prcgIam allows certain qualifying taxpaye$ the chance

io have Appeals review intemational reporting and record-keeping

penalties after assessment but before payment. Depending on

the value ol the hxpayer's assets and when the penalties were

assessed, the taxpeyer may qual-ry for sccelerated consideration.2r

Apl,eals Arbi&stioD- Under this program, the taxpayer and

Appeals agree to enter binding arbitration.z The arbitrator could

be arother appeals oltcer or a non-IRS third party. In 2015 the
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IRS abandoned this progEm aft€r only Mo settlementJ were eve!

reachad duling the program! l4-year run.a

Ihs PorceDuon Challenge

As with any alternative to coutroom litigstion, a major challenge

js getting people to use it. the Soveruoent therefore goes to grest

lengths to ensue that appeats oEcers are independent of the IRS

agmts that surmon ta<payq recods and assess deficiencies.aln

1998, le8islation vas enact€d that rcquied the mS lo develop and

implement a plan to prohibit ex partE communic8tions between

appeab omcers and other IRS employees to the ext€nt that such

communicatioru appear to comprcmise the independerrc€ of Ap-

peals.6 Similarf, last year Congress codi8ed the IRSI ''Ibxpayer Bil
of Rights," which includes the "right to app€al an IRS decision in an

independent forun.'a
these legislative solutions may be morc branding than substance.

the ex parte rules adopt€d by the IRS are complex, contain several

excepdons, and state that they do not cxeate arry s,ubstantive ights
afrect'ug the tar@ayer's tax liability or the nS! autlprity.'Likewise,

the'Ibxpayer Bi[ of nighis is not phrased 0o creat€ any concreie

taxpayer remedies, naking it little more thrn requircd re3ding for

the conunissioner and IRS employees.a

In terns of substantive operadonat charues, the mS recently

adopted a new policy regime caled App€a& Judicisl Approsdl and

Cultue (AJAC). with the Btat€d goal of "enlBncing inten8l and

extemal customer perceptioN of a fair, impaltial, and independent

O6ce of Appeals," A,AC attempts to insulats the appeab oEcer

hom the work of IRS examination agents.e For et(ample, under

AJAC, the appeals o6cer is no longer a fact-fnder and is required to

attempt to settle a case on factual hazards even when tlte case is not

frrly developed by Exam. In addition, appeals o6cels are not to raise

new issues or reopen issues on which the taxpayer and the mS ale

alrcady in agreement.

Mether AJAC has been successtul largely depends on who you

ask. mS badership has expressed carefirl praise, concludfu that the

policy strengtlens a taxpsyer! right to ar independent leview.sl}le
National 'Ibleayer Advocate, the ombudsman for federal bxpayers,

has a different takei "Although AJAC! sspirations arc cofiunendable,

its practical implemeniation is eroding ttle very perceptions of fair-

ness and objectivity that it clains to bolster.arln her 2015 repod to
Congress, National'Ihxpayer Advocat€ Nina Olson identifed several

problem areas-including taxpayer intimidation from e)€minin8

agents now pressued io i.rtly exhausi their fact-frniling i[ction and

tataayels being pinS-ponged between ofrces \rhile the case is devel-

oped-that contribute to a more adversaial envirorunent.

Beyond AJAC, there is recent criticism regarding the IR$b deci-

sion to deny certain casqs ftom ever proceedinS to Appesls by des-

iSnaiu€ these cases for Iitigation. If the IRS det€rmines tl|at a case

prcsents recurinS, signiicant leSal issues afiectirE large numbers oI
tar.payers, it rnay desi4naie the case lor lituationi opfuu for a public

court opinion as opposed to publishing Suidance or working witi the

Ileasury to promulSat! a new re€ulation.usome pnctitioneE have

noted a recent increase in such designations.s
lvhile desiSnating a case lor liti8ation may serve a usefuI pupose

in certain instances, tlrc apparent increase seems to have Samered

a legislative backlash. 'Ibo recently intoduced bils would 8iv€ tax-
payeE an absolute dght to a headng before Appeals. An additional

proposal would require the tRS to at least identify the qDes of cases
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Patort lnvalldity
In patent disputes, the party accused of infriruement off€n challerE-
es the validity of the assert€d pat€nts. An invdidity dlallenge ruy
be based on plior alt, meaning that the l,stented inventhn v/as dis-
dosed in (or an obvious advance over) p or patents, technical pub-
lications, or achEl devices. An invalidity dulenge may also allege
that a patent is iN"alid because tie patent claims are indeinite or the
patenled invention is not adequat€ly or su.mciently described in the
patent itself. Often, a lralidity chalenge is used by an accused infting-
er to rein in the scope of tlle patent to support a noninftingenent
deferse. the accused inftinSer proposes a narow daim cor8huction
and i[ther aBues that if the patent werc consEued mole brcadly, it
wouldbehvalid over the priora . If thisis the likelystrate$r, then
the pafiies nay wish to speci& in the a$itrstion ageement tlBt
questions ofinfringement, \ralidity, and claim conshuction should be

desided together.

On the other hand, if the inralidity dlalenge is oQect€d to be ar
independent 8t18ck on the assert€d pat€nts, then the parties may agree

that inalidity b6sed on pdor afi !i,il be submitted to the U.S. Pat€nt
and'Itsaderu* OEc€ (USP/[O) thrcWh its post-gart EoceedirEs,
$e^B i,ruer piB reiew proceedirUs (IPR) before t}le Patent'Itial
and Appeal Boad Sudr an agreement wluld greatly simpw the arbi-

tration (and thus reduce co$s and incre2se Eedictability) and leave

the question of patent inwlidiry b the expets at the USPIO. Anotler
option would be to stsge resolution so tlBl the question of iniingement
is decided fusf f int gernent is foun4 then lhe a$ihation proceeds

with resolving the question of inrrdMity and, ifappopiate, damages,

The fore8oing aJe just some of tie issues parties should consider
when drafting an artitration a&eemmL Carctul, up-iont thowht
wil avoid an arbitration ftee-for-all ard thereby prcvide for a rela-

tively inexpensive disputs resolution process for patent disputes. O
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Residential - Sales/lVlarket Approach
Market value looks at property as a unitl land and improvements

. PRC for subject property

. Comparable Sales Report

. PRCs for each property used as a comparable

. Map ofthe applicable neighborhood with the subject property and all comparable

properties identified
. CALP information used to establish the base size and per unit costs for the base

and residual land value

Residential - Cost Approach
Values Iand & improvements separately. Land on market value through the use ofa
CALP and improvements on a cost-to-replicate bases ECNLD)

. PRC for subject property

. Information/knowledge about why each factor was assigned the level it was

. Photos of the property and improvements

. CALP information used to establish the base size and per unit costs for the base

and residual land value
. Map of the applicable neighborhood with the subject property identified

Commercial - Income Approach
Assumes market value to be a function of the income potential of commercial
properfy, that is, the income a typical property could eirn, not what a taxpayer
might actually earn.

. Property category (retail, hotel/motel, etc')

. Number of businesses providing income information used in the model

. Number of sales in that category (i.e., retail, hotel./motel, etc.) that made up the

data base for the cap rate used.
. lnformation on geographic area from which information was collected to produce

the income model used (e.g., city of Billings, Yellowstone County, statewide) or

map of the area used
. CALP information used to establish the base size and per unit costs for the base

and residual land value


